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Next week!

Millicent
Martin

Is the TWTWTW
girl really so hip?

tiinniniiniiiii

Doss he Uve up 
to his name

How about more
real had?

1*7 E have had British tours by people ranging 
■’ in style from Brubeck, Garner and 
Shearing to Basie and Ellington. Now Ella 
Fitzgerald and Ray Charles are due.

But why haven’t we been entertained by Dixieland or 
New Orleans jazz visitors?

We’ve bad Bob Scobey. Louis Armstrong and George 
Lewis—but what about Kid Thomas, Kid Howard, Kid 
Sheik. Willie and Percy Humphrey, Punch Miller and 
groups Ulce those of Condon and Russell?—V. A. BROWN, 
London SWIG.
• LI' WINNER.

Justice
\VE British should be proud 

• • to have a singcr like 
Alma Cogan and it’s high time 
we began to appreciate her 
talents.

If her record. “Tell him." 
doesn’t reach the top thirty, 
there Is absolutely no justice 
in the pap world.—IAN JOHN
STON, Glasgow W5.

Rhythm
YX^HENEVER Ronnie Scott

» ’ brings over an American 
or Continental jazz star to play 
in his club, the standard 
reaction is; * lie was fabu
lous."

But when I mention the

MW
»

ALIVI A—great

BILLY FURY’S SMASH HIT !

LIKE I'VE NEVER 
BEEN GONE 
Sheet Music 2-G Full Orch. 4/G per cot

SPECIAL GUITAR ARRANGEMENT 
i»: Cdur, RbjlLa Collar, Bass Cattsr, Ones. e;t. Pbav AccM Yess I Sh:el

DUANE EDDY'S
BOSS GUITAR

including Duane Eddy's original guitar solos
Sheet Music 2,C Guitar Arr.mnomcnt 4;- per set

SHAPIRO. B£R!i$T£!N fssMioVQ'.'Aa^^^ CERrsrd 3493/4/5

20 YEARS -20 HITS"
11 fu Allo £::k with KMoAoMVKÚneal

Content»:
. ’. nï • my elle heaven * atsundown • Joh nson rag

■.’•CHOES AW UGH • HOT UI'S • PENNSYLVANIA 6-5000

L 
fENPOOJ ! 
OF EUT

• CHINA ROY • ’ï OU WERE .MEANT FOR ME 
lOU IN Ml DREAMS • WANG WANG BLUES

SONG SLEEPY TIME GAL
1 GOT. TOOT. TOOTSIE!

• FIVE FOOT TWO. 
DON’T UE THAT WAY

: • :niN'r. on top of the world • .heart of my heart 
6*- c.-cb fbypoil 6/6d.) G-jitar Rook ready shortly

Oiftainnliie from your local Maric Dealer, or

FRAHCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD.
138-140 Charing Cro:s Road, London, V/.C.2

A SCORE OF SOLOS
ALTO SAX

fou

TRUMPET CLARINET
TENOR SAX GUITAR

r; i , ;-WHO'S SORRY NOV/ • MARGIE • OJNAH • AVALON 
CHICAGO • SHHK • BY THE LIGHT OF THE 5ILVERY MOON 

TILL WJE MEET AGAIN • JESPERS CREEPERS, ETC.
Each ! .-Jr r-'n‘ 6*. By posf

M you: FELDMANS

win your favourite 

jazz or pop LP by 
wntiag to Mailbag

rhythm section behind the 
artist, the retort is generally a 
laughing: "Well, what do you 
think? "

Only last week Tony Mee
han drew our attention to the 
feet that apart from a select 
few our rhythm sections are 
poor.

It's about time somebody 
turned the tables and Instead 
of Importing front-line men. 
brought over some of the best 
American rhythm section;.— 
COLIN WATTS, London SWIG.

¡Disgust
am disgusted with the

KID HOWARD and PUNCH MILLER-two 
jazzmen we haven’t seen here despite the 

exchanges
their American heroes when that Torme was singing quality 
they spend so much time and material when Eivls was still 
energy in useless and futile in nappies.
bickering?—HARRY HUGHES, Her comments are typical of 

pop fans who lack knowledge 
and taste - N. MELLING, Bfo

London SW9.
O LP WINNER.

Standards
kenhend, Cheshire.

Why?

THE critics of Barber. Ball.
Bilk and company should 

hear Mike Daniels’ Della Jazz
men.

This band wilt give the trad 
critics a standard by which to 
judge the others.—PETER 
NICE, Beckenham, Kent.

A uthenticity

Xl’IIY must Mailbag corre- 
rr spondent David Chamar- 

ette compare Chet Atkins and 
Wes Montgomery?

One plays pop. the other 
modern Jazz, and they require 
completely different tech-
niques 
London

YOUENS.

A.U UiSgUSICU Klin IOC n.Ä «-..1people who arc damping T ííe^i.3?^ ï
nonularitv of jazz. A trend-in-R&B a b r I g a d c sIhe popularity of jazz.

This Is most apparent in the 
clubs. In modern ones, funs

new-
¡Rubbish

would drop all their talk about 
&UU3 their authenticity, hat-------------**
Bilk. sounds, wav-ouf ---------------

Kenny Bau anü CbtiS Barber arranrrmrnls.
ns people of low musical talent Tinte w«,
pinyin;; degrading music. 

In traditional jazz clubs.
Thelonious Monk. John Col-
trane. and Dave Brubeck are 
thought to be slightly mad.

In both clubs, Elvis and 
Cliff are dirty words.—A. F. 
CAIRNS, Pontefract, York
shire.

Cauldron

ippy music, 
it rhythms

id arrangements.
Acker Bilk. Kenny Ball. Pole 

Deuchar and the rest oi them

TO reader David Chnmarclte, 
who drscribcd. In lost

week’s Mailbag, Chet Atkins as 
" an artist of admittedly 
limited technique who plays 
instant ducts with his equip
ment," there is an. old Air 
Force answer.arc the biggest drags on the 

music field. If only they'd all 
go out for a night on-thc-town 
together, visit the “ Roarin ’ 
twenties" and Flamingo clubs, 
and a couple of dives around 
Notting Hill Gate.

This Is where the cats get imiiGSEBNQ 
with it. These boys ought to 
see the Negro musicians al 
work. They are the originators.

But we will limit ourseh
to: " rubbish! "—CLIVE HALL
and BOB LEADBEATER, RAF 
Yatesbury, Caine, Wills.

NOW the snarling and back
biting has. started over 

British rhythm-and-blues. The 
British lazz world has become 
a seething cauldron ot hate, 
jealousy and bitterness

Gone is the old idealism and 
missionary’ spirit blighted by 
the plague of envy and the 
greed for quick money.

How can our jazzmen hope 
to approach the standard oi

—MICHAEL OLDHAM. Lon
don, WH.

CT AN anyone explain why 
z modern jazz lovers must 
play their records full-blast?

Typical .

MAILBAG reader Patricia 
Waterston wrote last 

week about Mcl Torme’s article 
in the MM a fortnight ago.

Obviously she is not aware

My husband seems to have 
an acute attack of this disease 
which he shares with all his 
jazz-loving friends. They claim 
one must play them loud to 
be able to appreciate the discs.

Can anyone oiler a cure, 
short of smashing all mv hus- 
bands records?—Mrs. B. W. 
HASLAM. Preston, Lancs.

O Beagniks

DUKE — hc^t?

• »’n t«y OJ!unu Pre»» - —-___ —Abr i d jju. Gaud« Id. ‘ ’l’ 95 Acre,

A Fl ER the build-up, the Duke Ellington ITV show last Wed.
* >• nesday was an anti-climax.

Surely this was not the best of Ellington? Paul Gonsalves 
aX“nd Mut Owspn

W") did ITt mar Ils otherwise excellent Duke Ellinelon 
» ’ show ast Wednesday by repeated shots or two beatnik 

¡Mii ' ‘ “ ‘hC !lulI‘cn" ’ T’ E- »ABBS, Carlisle, Chimb “

O Jazz posterity
T11» DiUku Tv was prc-rccordcd. So was the
t i Vas °» ^?ntl year. So have been many other TV item« 

oi Interest, Including what was probably Bllllc Holiday’s lilt 
sound and vision recording In February 1959 “w,,uays last 

What happcns t0 tt0« “^recordings after trans- 

For the sake of jazz posterity, let’s hone they am hoi»«, served.—GILBERT GASTER, Old Bexley, Kent. M ° ns pr<s 
Q Editor’s note: A mass of mail arrived nn th» n« .

TV topic—the majority complimentary. C Ellington

COLSTOII HALL, BRISTOL • MOHDAY, 11th MARCH, 6 30 & B 4S n 
«““« H. lOCKK. by wm, HAROIO OAVUOH M HOXMAH 

PRESENTS AN EVENING WITH

ELLA FITZGERALD
Potfd OgLohcAl tctlou VtOfU ,6ve|ej!4
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BILK CONTEST
see page 7

BARBER, BALL
see page 7
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Ella's new fellas !

-top U.S. TV
’LIFF RICHARD and

the Shadows, fresh 
from their triumphs in 
South Africa, arc poised 
to conquer America on

Clin had been In London only 
a few hours when he and the 
boys were approached by Ed 
Sullivan to star on tho 
Sullivan Show being recorded 
in London in March.

Tho day before CliH's arrival 
from South Africa, Ed Sulll-! 
van had told tho Melody" 
Maker that ho had Just! 
signed Frank Ifield for the 
show.

Big hit
“ I am interested In Clifl," he 

said, The boy Is a great 
performer, and was a big hit 
with American audiences last 
lime on my show."

The deal has-- now—been' 
clinched for Clin and the 
Shadows by top agent Leslie 
Grade.

Also signed through Grade are 
Frank I field, Margo Hender
son, and fourteen European 
speciality acts.

The show will be filmed at 
ATV’s Wood Green studios 
on March 7.

An excerpt from Judy Garland 
"Sunday night al the Lon
don Palladium " on March 
10 will bo included in tho 
final production.

Showcase
Leslie Grade commented on 

Wednesday: "This Is a great' 
break tor British artists all: 
round.

"Ed Sullivan's show Is the! 
longest running and most! 
popular TV production in. 
tho States with a networked! 
audience of something like 
50,000,000 each Sunday even
ing.

“You couldn't have à better | 
showcase for British stars. I 
Wo expect that more will be ' 
booked in the near future." j 

Clin and tho Shadows guest
In "Tho Billy Cotton band > 
show" on BBC-TV this | 
Sunday. £

GARNER TOUR
J?RROLL GARNER opens his second 

British concert tour nt the Royal 
Festival Hall on Saturday, October 
12.

He will be here for from two to three 
weeks and, ns on his previous visit 
Inst June, will make his famous 
one-concert-only performances at 
each venue.

Agent Harold Davison set Garner’s 
opening date on Wednesday.

At pressthne, he was routing the 
remaining concerts.

October opening
It Is likely that the piano star will again 

be accompanied by drummer Kelly 
Martin and bassist Eddie Calhoun.

“ Only a very few jazz stars arc capable 
of carrying a whole concert UH/ said 
Davison, "but Garner more than 
proved himself throughout Ids previous 
tour.

•‘The reception was simply fantastic, 
and fully justifies our bringing him 
back for another solo lour this year.“

t':c iwvmoarcbte Ella Fits- 
verg'd with her /ella/—tuo old 
I'.andi. Gus Johnson and 
Tommy Flanagan. and two new 
men. Les Spann and Jtmwj l .... « ... — ... ...

ELVIS DENIAL
TOLY'S PRESLEY will NOT 
14 visit Britain this year.

Ths stars aiwchf® manager. 
Tim Onk/n, denied, u the MM 
from Hollywood on Wednes
day. a resort m e British 
publication that ekk misht 
be here thh summer.

* I? . «s completely untrue." ha 
wr.L “El-.:; tj Kirhing bird 
on ntciuMj. Ho just can’t 
maxa any inns hie ihaT. even 
p,ou^h ntd t?. A.is wav» 
Bntai-"’J na dlKM»:o>» about

J BATTLE OF THE BASS
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JET and TONY HEAD*
STAR BILL M

QTAKS for ABC-TVs “Thank your lucky stars” 
tomorrow: JET HARRIS and TONY MEEHAN, 

BILLY FURY, CAROL DEENE. CLYDE VALLEY 
STOMPERS, BILLIE DAVIS and JIMMY SAVILLE . .. 
DICKIE VALENTINE for summer season at Arcadia,' 
Skegness . . . KING
BROTHERS for Palladium 
TV bill topped by JUDY 
GARLAND on March 10. NEWS in BRIEF

Caro! Decnc

Palladium dates

T ONNIE DONEGAN starts 
new ATV series on April 

5 . . . HELEN SHAPIRO for 
TV in Holland and France 
from March 12. followed by 
first South African tour from 
March 31-April 28 . . . KENNY 
BALL’S Jazzmen start sixth 
Scottish tour al Ayr on March 
4 . . . Germany's Leathertown 
Jazzmen for new British tour, 
opening March 1 at East 
Grinstead.

T>ROOK BROTHERS for TV 
-*-* and radio tn Amsterdam 
from March 4 . . . KPM music 
publishing firm has taken over 
l’AUL ANKA’s Spanka Music 
- . . DICK CHARLESWORTH'S 
City Gents for bovs’ clubs 
dance at Dudley Town Hall, 
March 1. and "Saturday 
club" on March 9 . . . KES
TRELS for TV and radio In 
Holland for three days from 
Maj' G.

for Dallas Boys
Dallas Boys have been 

A. . beaked for the • Sammy 
Daws cosson which opens at 
the London Palladium on 
April li.
-The previously. Hie
Dallas .oars arc on the bill «,
J&iSrf3™“7 at lhc AT™ COTTON. ERIC
^P-r^ M ALI.ANDALE Bands and

City Jazzband for BankTV guests

The boys guest on the More- 
esmbe end \V:se show on ATV 
on May 10 and play TV in 
Unhand on May Ja.

H ol i d ay All-nighter at 
Brighton s Chinese Jazz Club 
on April 14 . . . BE-----  
TURNER'S Jump Band 
AR-TVs "Tuesday 
vous ” on March 12 . .

Blues Inc: heavy date 
'A‘ KORNERS Rb.’«-" Inc hare a sleep!« . weekend, ahead 

t . tr'J T‘ - t ‘b Title.. ( the oroup plays the Wooden 
• * - ' '• • • d ••rd. hir.y at H pin.

It *kc- dftjkM luui îo LlhiIlt for An all-night zczzlon. at
am.

/■ f>sd ;>f thi

JOHN’S Jazzband, resident on 
Mondays at Six Bells, Chelsea, 
has provincial dates next 
month opening at Outlook 
Club. Middlesbrough.

O
T\ECCA singer RAY BEN- 
A-7 NETT leaves for month's 
tour of Sweden on Sunday 
(21) . . . CRAIG DOUGLAS, 
recovered from tonsils opera
tion. makes first public appear
ance since leaving hospital on 
TWW's " Discs-a-gogo" on 
March 4. Also on show: 
PETER GORDENO. BOB 
WALLIS's Band and SIMONE 
JACKSON . . . PETER BUR
MAN’S Jazz Tete-a-tete for 
lunchtime session at Polytech
nic Theatre, London, on Wed
nesday (27). Stars: DANNY 
MOSS Quartet, with BRIAN 
LEMMON (pno). SPIKE 
HEATLEY (bass; and DEREK 
HOGG (drs).

O

Judy Garland

Karl Denver

Billy Fury

Orchestra for special Third 
Programme show next Wed
nesday (27).

KENNY LYNCH may star In 
summer season at More

cambe . . . DIZ DISLEY Quin
tet recorded II programmes 
for BBC Transcription Service 
last week. The scries, titled 
" Crazy rhythm," has been 
sold to France. Spain and 
Algeria . . . SPRINGFIELDS 
lor ,^!S.bt’s "Swinging sounds 
of 1963 at London's Royal 
Albert Hall on April 18 . . . 
TEMPERANCE SEVEN for 
Chinese Jazz Club, Swindon, 
on March 14.

TZARL DENVER Trio re- Q
corded material before r>YE Rrrnrdc afd 

invited audience at Yew Tre? V alan Hotel. Manchester, on Monday freeman

-nonnp ~°n where the trio
sorted In 1959. Decca will 

Lp nnd single from the 
. BRENDA LEE 

. t/ii kicks oil her concert tour nt 
Capitol. Cardiff. ...

The March
date has
March 13.

10
been

on March 11. 
Birmingham 
changed to

PYE Records 
BENJAMIN

boss LOUIS 
returned to

London from America this 
week. He says there are plans 
in record SAMMY DAVIS for 
Hie .Reprizx label during 

all-n»nhtrr and Dav»'.-. I. -mlon FaUadlum 
jgH rxxjiv K-urt.v hhvc
• Humu on «• ' tvmrd KV.EI.Y SMITH.

. - ALAN FREEMAN flies to 
America at start of a world- 
wide business-pleasure trip on 
March 2 . . . UELEN SHAPIRO

Ji?.r „fording manager 
NORRIE PARAMOR return to 
Britain today (Friday) from 
recording sessions in Nashville 
' PLUMMER, famous
fu«tarist emigrates to Aus
tralia today (Friday). "There's 
plenty of studio work out 
there," he says. dishands__

ri'nûnà Ins

' nnc ..U. sen^ • B„„d b^ac- oocrnSEA v.nl have an 
rS5'i'^«i. cooentn, 

--------
vanety with al READ from 
next month, starting at HIddo- ?^™\,B,r®‘nRham. for wePck 

March 25 . . . muik 
nr?KvrS “Saturday club” 
on March 2 . . . doictta « 
» .poptlnental best-seller; 
nHi«»«’« bc released in Britain in. May by Columbia.

CYRIL DAVIES’ Rhythm- { and-bjues All-Stars rreSd 
tneir first Pye single next Wed- 

JANiE MARDEN Ins

rently at United States Em- %}?'Gauging. I will.’ howeve?

# v^. O'Tth to a son thnlr
Hopbine," WeS?” at the

CLAYMAN ENTERTAINMENTS
limited

62 OXFORD ST., W.l
MUSeum 6447/8/9

We ere p,oud ,0 onnounce wo

SOLE AGENTS for

GENE VINCENT
Latest Record: (CAPITOL) HELD FOR QUESTIONING

and the fabulous

SOUNDS INC.
Latest Record: (DECCA) GO FH590

ALSO

ond the (OPJOLE)

TERRY FRANKS and the AVALONS
THE CLEARWAYS

Resident: Atlanta 
Jazzband, three of whom 
played with Acker yea£ 
ago a^. Lhe same club> The 
venue has been closed three 
years . . . DON rendft r

KRN1E TUOKP

Si’S Mon’^fe R“laur- 

ORSnKi?Tr^;rAN haven 

, win be featured at Lnn. don's RONNIE SCOTT ChPh 
on Tuesdays. Wednesdays 
pori^'rEinc™? r •

'*•*.„* LLHINb for Tvncs 
nb-hf « Roundabout "* to-

PrldW an’J Llyhw 
talent spot on Maren g • - JOHNNY BANkIvorTH

Over 500 Top Stars and Groups Available ~| 

_____ ÚUK0OH tOOKOKS hduJa
SHANE FENTON„Dr, THE BEATLES
Mme I SUiCH RUSSS*WTY*™NU-NOTES
MCKIE LYNTOH
MIKE SARNE

TEO HEATH w ia MUSIC 

ROLF HARRIS

OONT DELAY~PHoÑÉ7r WRITE TODAY

Summer release 

,s « hr sum ffSBuRD 
!Su5cAGs fvy?g; oi” nop 

œ' «ff ä

trauer'or andhh£l'?u5.?,ra Tommy Steele

k°"lwö’wee^ Clyde“vXî' sS'^'1“"^

BEtÎs"^^ for A^iL‘“SÆ'0^

Cardiff's Sonhli ’ ’ íor I 
FRANK IFIELD (M5aídens: I 
WIANKIE VAUnn.«ch, .30>- 
ici. tornado«“¡.»7 ¿Anni 
and G1.4ü]À“onsn?An.nIÆ0

s™-

RAJ»S 
»I»

Lonnie Donegan Obioinablo f.on, , 
your Dealer

STRINGS

Nlckelwound

.dmi,ahono,

Wlch

'« .«PMo, lo „„ 0|Hm
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BILK—a world tour
Far East

Winners 
night

’>@0 (ULS« 

J^CKER BILK'S Para

mount Jazzband flies 
to New Zealand on March 
21 on the first leg of a 
five-week concert tour 
which will take them 
nround the world.

After a week In New 
Zealand, the group follows 
with shows In Australia, ten 
days' Far East tour with 
visits to Hong Kong. Kuala 
Lumpur and Singapore— 
and. negotiations are under 
way for the band to tour 
America In August.

Plans arc also being made for 
tlKnn to visit South America 
and South Africa later.

Nest summer, Ilie band stars 
in a full-length colour musical 
for British Lion Films. The 
story is set In the West Coun- 
lr\,iHI1 wiH not be connected 
with Bilk s life story.

Shoot Ing starts on June 4 at 
Sheppcrton.

7/ :

Specs Wnght 
tribute

TVEW YORK. Wednesday.— 
A memorial concert for 

drummer Specs Wright was 
held in Philadelphia on 
February 13. All proceeds 
went to his widow and two 
children.

and died in 
Philadelphia on February 6. He 
was 36.

His first big . opportunity 
came when he Joined Jimmy 
Heaths big band.in 1947. From 
1949 to 1951 he was with Dizzy 
Gillespie's band.

-Other names he worked regu
larly with included Ear! Bostic, 
and Howard McGhee.

Lwifäfelh trip fixed.- for 
[Peter, [PauS and Mary 
CMtW YORK, Wednesday.—Peter, Paul and Mary, the sen-, 

sationally successful new folk singing' group, are 
expected to tour England in the late summer. A friend of

IC was Pellwlnncrs Night at Cha 
Ronnie .Scctt Club cn Monday 
when MM 'Editor. Jack Huttcn 
orcsantcd awards to some of the 
winners in the 1033 Readers* 
Jazz Poll. Polfwinncrs pictured 
onstaco at tho club are Johnny 
Hawksworth (bass). Keith 
Christie (tmb), Sandy Drown 
(clt). Tubby Hayas (Musician cf 
the Year. Cnr and vibes) and 
member: oi Tubby^ Quintet— 
voted, ths top- combo—Allan 
Canley (dnh Freddy Ugan 
(casa). Terry Shannon- (nr.?) 

and Jimmie Dauchsr (tpt).the group told the

©MTnMS 
you buy the 
best ¡n f 
SWM f
The Superlinc 66 
Electric Guitar

MM:
"There have been many 

discussions and communi
cations already with people 
in London and on the Con
tinent. No papers have 
been signed but the chances 
look very good.’'

The latter part of August was 
the most’ likely 

time for the tour which would 
nc u c V and concerts. Anno Shelton Ronnla CarroU

Easwisto ©satesii 

-Maio decides 
BRITAIN’S entry for the 1963 Eurovision Song Con

test will be decided on BBC-TV tomorrow 
(Saturday). Seven leading songwriters were commis
sioned by the BBC to write songs, and juries in 1G 
parts of the country will vote on the merits of the

F J

UJATKINS
ELECTRIC MUSIC ITO
C6OKIETBD-10HD0H-SW9

W® wrings for 
Brown and Coe 
T^WO members of the Falr- 
x weather-Brown All-Stars 

have guest BBC airings in 
March. .

Pollwinning clarinettist Sandy 
Brown guests in “The Acker 
Bilk show" on March 11.

Saxist Tony Coc guests with 
tho Brian Lemmon group in 
"Jazz club" on March 7 and 
with the Humphrey Lyttelton 
Big 15 in " Jazz club " on 
March 21.

Bookings for the All-Stars In
clude Grimsby (March D. Six 
Bells, Chelsea (2>. Bangor (8». 
Manchester <□>. Liverpool (10». 
Bexley (11». Wood Green (12), 
Rotherham (14) and Durham 
(15).

HAYES QUINTET
FOR NORWAY

THE Pollwinning Tubby
Hayes Quintet flies to Nor- 

way next Monday (25» and 
opens for a se.tson at the Big 
Cliier Juza Club. Oslo, cn Feb- 
ruary 27.

The next show In Tubby's 
AR-TV senes. " Rehearsal." 
will be shown on February 23. 
Another. "Blues." will bg 
screened un March 8.

SMES 
you are gelling 
Professions 
QUALITY

Vatkins Joker— 
tire complete sound-studio 
by the makers of:

material during the pro
gramme. It will be intro
duced by David Jacobs.

The contest takes the 
place of " Juke box jury.” 
Entries are:

Entries
“My Continental love." by 

Jimmy Kennedy. sung by Anne 
Shelton: "Say wonderful 
things." by Norman Newell and 
Phil Green (Ronnie Carroil»: 
" If you ever leave me." bv Hai 
Shaper and Steve Race (Barry 
Barnett»: "This kind of Jove, 
bv Jerry Lordan (Johnnv 
Towers»; "Pick the petals." by 
Leslie Bricusse (Maureen 
Evans»; "A day at the seaside." 
by Johnny Worth (Vince HUD; 
and "The little cracked b?!L of 
San Raquel." by Tommie 
Connor (Jimmy Justice).

New men for 
lan Bird five

SEVENTEEN - YEAR - OLD 
piatust Paul Raymond and 

18-year-o’d drummer Johnny 
Herman have joined the Ian 
Bird Quintet.

They wpi.ice Trevor Tomkins 
and Johnny Mvalin who sire 
nuw the Den ReadcT 
group

The Bird Qumtet is resident 
on Sundays at The Jasa Hums. 
Blackheath, which lost week
end signed 1U 2.000th member.

UMTHINS
ELECTRIC MUSIC LTD
6SOFHFTa3-l0MOar$W9
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Dateline D.S.ÄDIAMONDS

THE NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES

Louis Prima weds
• ECKSTINE

Freeman trio

KT’S TRSO SESEES
COBBLERS SONG ISLE OF CAPRI SO DO I

GEORGE SHEARING QUARTET
SLACK SAHN CHANCING THE TIMES

R^anslell seppe
21 DENMARK STREET.

HA MP TON. WILSON.

Drcam ctrccl

© Kenton

Anniversar;

wanted to wear at TX „ snc Sahara Hotel. at L01 >"»0»

• CONNIE

THE GREATEST ARTISTS 
AT THE LEAST EXPENSE

Na 4i 
Anco
AH 37
AH 22
AH 20
AH 31
AH 32
AH 23 !
AH 23
AH 10
AH 13

Parkphonc 
i. Columbia 
ion. London

KRUPA 
RCA

recorded 
Victor . .

» SUH ARISE ...
FIREBALL XL5

LEAD GUITAR 
RHYTHM GUITAR 
BASS GUITAR 
DRUMS

ALL ALONE AM 1 
ISLAND OF DREAMS 
SUKIYAKI.

WALK RIGHT IN 
GLOBETROTTER 
LIKE I DO.............  
HAVA NACILA .

LIKE I DO
HOTEL HAPPINESS 
LOO-BE-LOO 
SO DO I

8 picco
4/- Per Sei, Port 4d.

Trwwjrt SkaIRe 
VuS.
m.u LWr

HITS
5/- Pori 3d.

4/- Per Sol. Pori Id. 
CET OFF MY BACH

COMIN' HOME BABY ....
RUBY ANN ........................... 

CO AV,'AY LITTLE GIRL

HEGYUE
soia SUMKa. Ks tila « tutean 
tu» usine
«MHS IH tätKStU ' 
iura senti 4 jess suit 
ubi rem»
HU RHE EMUI 
fita mt euh nimm 
kiss Kina's trai simiens 
tSIK ra 4 ES MB 
«KîUMBa
ESKE K1UK5IM
Utsu MWM 4 Usinait 
ieei$«ltSTI«4TM.JlKurt

Manhattan ot midnight 
Smack
Piano men
Hollywood at midnight
The best of Ella—Vol. 2
Polo Kelly*# blues
King Oliver's Dixie Syncopators
Mldnllo In Harlem
Dig T’o Jazz
Colton club days
Gene Norman presents Just Jazz
New Oilcans nights

-I CUPEOARD LOVE..................  
) FROM A JACK TO A KING

LTD.
: TEM 30S6

I SAW LINDA YESTERDAY Doug Sheldon. Decca 
QUEEN FOR TONIGHT..Helen Shapiro. Columbia

Connie vetoed

© 1903 LONGACRE PRESS LTD.

Eydie Gonne. CBS
Richard Chamberlain. MGM

Bvbby Vee. Liberty 
Bn nda Lee. Brunswick 
.. Spr.tKh.hh. Philips 
...........Kenny Bail. Pye

4/- Per Set, Post 4d. 
xi Skla-Ma*Sfe-WaUta 
U*l Vlftr’i Dt»t

GUITAR SERIES 
specially arranged for:

Birdland . . .

,.. Mel Torme. London 
Marty Robbins. CBS 
... Mork Wynter. Pye 
. John Leyton. HMV 
.. Ned Miller. London

ï*.* L-i n.-.r; Hen, &,«   ïïiï&Sïï,.
***•<»«/ Kill sue.

UipUk Euu „ 
Leziosa KaMUUo Li;.

n«IU4bSa " 
XcilEaiuch««..Wuilaai TtS) 
pini at Cautela 
J^fOtlAOuKa)' Tf«:u 
Tllrn»jnew <T7i)

JIMMY G1UFFRE classical 
J concert set lor New York 
Town Hall . . . WOODY HER. 
MAN 1963 Bio Herd signed for 
12 weeks at the Metropole . . . 
New BUD FREEMAN Trio 
with GEORGE SETTLING on 
drums and GEORGE WEIN on 
piano to record TV shows . . . 
organist MARLOWE MORRIS 
recorded singles for Columbia.

pears ÍÀK ,Wcbra'ed 25 
,n Iazz this week

MONK Quartet 
with OLATUNJI’
passion" at 
Ç°™IE _ FRAN

PLEASE PLEASE ME................Beat! 
the WAYWARD WIND . Frank 11
LITTLE TOWN FLIRT .... Del Sh
LOOP-DE-LOOP ... Frank r V/.

Susan Maughan. Philips 
.. Roll Harris. Columbia 
............T5or. Spencer. HMV

RIC/fARD signed. for Atlantic 
. . . JOHNNY MANDEL writ- 
ing score for MGM film. 
' Oruins of Africa” . . . Pianist 
AL HAIG currently accom
panying vocalist ANN READ. _

RANDLEADER. LOUIS PRIMA wed his singer GIA MA IONE 
. . JULIE LONDON and BOBBY TROUP expecting 

__________________________________ twins . . . MAHALIA JACK- 
x''“/IISOA'-S biog — “I can’t stop 

' <____. ' I j I singing ”—for publication next
PA i| BPwr • • • FELIX SLATKIN— 

U 11| top session violinist — died in 
, . , . . Ini Hollywood of heart attack.

KID GALAHAD...........  
irtrLos hits' 

™C TORNADO!‘Ml to VS . ...
THAT DRCAM

5 45. i39> THE LONELY SULL .. Tijuana Bnus. Stateside
J 44. <35> HE’S A REEEL...................................Crystals. London

45. f—j JOHNNY DAY .......... Rolf Harris. Columbia
46. <31* GUITAR MAN..................................... Duane Eddy. RCA '
47. >371 LOVESICK BLUES/SHE TAUGHT ME HO VI TO ' 

YODEL ... Frank liicld. Columbia
CL (iS) HAND A HANDKERCHIEF TO HELEN

;op Singers. Fontana 
.. Tornados. Decca 
tureen Evans. Or.ole 

Spoinlcks. Oriole

HARRY GOLD 8 PIECE 
AN.'s«t«r Gawl Q>tlit»,!>rr G!»k«i 
Anafkaa Patral Dt«p HaWarua

W-aíCiFí‘XOTraG .. tt. Jkai Ci ::*r iDaitw On>i 4/. 
XajTslU « eEVlLa c; (U JUla 1. i'.j 

t;.

in Hollywood—also lined up for LP with QUINCY JONES 
. .. EARL HINES to do Capitol LP arranged by STAN KENTON 
. . .. GEORGE SHEARING played benefit for San Rafael 
Institute where he trained with new dog . . . FRED ASTAIRE 
given up TV to concentrate on his own AVA record company . . . 
FRANK CORDELL in Hollywood cti route to Japan for movie 
score.

THE NEXT TIME BACHELOR BOY
Cliff Richard. Columbia

SMALL COMBO SMIES 7/0 PIECE
Arr. by PETER LAINE/POL STONE/KEES BRUYN 

4/- Per Set, Port 4d.

^5* J*®”1 ,w»> tasi» Twin x«t ra, 1 
Sii J«e:a ïwiit Xit Ka. fl

■*20 Yura 30 ir,u” No. fili» Ur Alta Za«, 7^3. «U OatUtL Ems »h

Kamtsiom togas
IMAGIST SPENCER ODON— 
. ani recorded with
I.IONEL HAMPTON—died in 
New York . . HAMPTON 
chosen Performer of the Year 
by Washington Club 
?,ra^,‘fr./tvFUS JOHNS leli 
MAYNARD FERGUSON Band 
with five colleagues to form 
own group.

15. THATS WHAT LOVE WILL DO
3«. Brown. Piccadilly 

It DON T YOU THINK IT S TIME..Mik?Berry.HMV 
17. - A TASTE OF HONEY............ Acker Bilk. Columbia 
is. *12 DANCE CHI .................................. Shadows. Columbia
1'1. -i TELL HIM ....................................... Billie Davis. Decca
: .. BIG GIRLS DON'T CRY ..TourSeasons. Stateside
21. . MY LITTLE GIRL ............... The Crickets. Liberty
:: SOME KINDA. FUN   Chris Montez. London
« . LIKE IVE HEYER BEEN GONE Billy Fury. Decca 
SI. SUMMER HOLIDAY

Ckn Rlelisrd and the Shadows. Columbia 
55. <• HEY PAULA........................... Paul and Paula. Philips
-I. . : Charmaine ......................... The Bachelors. Decca
-I. . loo-be-loo .................................. The Chucks. Decca
55. the ALLEY CAT SONG..DavidThonie. Stateside 

IT S UP TO YOU ................... Rick Nelson. London 
3?. BCSS GUITAR ..............................Duane Eddy. RCA
si. 12'.■ RETURN TO SENDER............ Elvis Presley. RCA 
35. . UP OH THE ROOF...............Kenny Lynch. HMV
33. j r.HAT MOW ....................  Adam Faith. Parlophone
M. tail BLAME IT OH THE BOSSA NOVA

tt/W’ ;
Beiu Keta co .•aiMXatM xo .. 

g^O^iOaiU/OrO.» My L«t »câXJaraUía .JKssta Km, . XlílííSI M'alta .
XANircDy OUnr <WsJ 

JUiluliW» .

« ' .’

ftasr'"'1'“' 
íM;''’*"*" 
51a He<|

TOP TEN LPs

TOP TEN EPs

AMERICA'S TOP TEN
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Here’s your chancel and his bride.

dr ZoRheb, 
are pictured 

after their 
Paris wedding 
on Saturday.

) I

* rcfcn^ “Jazz scene” broadcast Tubby Hayes mentioned that he would 
like to start a rehearsal band. “What I had in mind was somethin* like 

the Downbeat Big Band with musicians I know," Tubbv told me during the MM 
Follwinncrs presentations at the Ronnie Scott Club on Monday.

“ Since then I have been

ceremony at 
the town half, 

the couple 
were married 

in a small 
chapel at Orly 

airport.

inundated with letters from 
musicians from all over the 
country. Now I would like to 
form a student orchestra.” 

If von would like to work 
with Tubby, and have him take 
you through his special 
arrangements, then here is 
your chance.

Write to me giving some 
details of your instrument and 
experience. I will go through 
them with Tubby and we will 
pick ar: orchestra to start 
rehearsals.

And the MM will cover the
problems of the musicians 
the rehearsals in its Music 
the Making series.

at 
in

wantsAmerican boy. And who 
that? ”

ROSS. Talking of PAT BOONE, she 
said: “ He is a lovely, pleasant, healthy.RUMOUR has It that the CANNON- 

' BALL ADDERLEY group will 
make a brief British tour in October 

. . . THELONIOUS MONK is due to 
open a European tour on March 9.

O Also heading for Britain is singer 
MARGARET WHITING . . . The BILL 
RUSSO Orchestra sounds tailor-made 
for Manchester or one of the other big 
festivals.

O Quote of the week comes from 
” Juke box jury ” panellist ANNIE

O In a car pork recently, photo* 
grapher ERIC JELLY’S car was driven 
smack into LIONEL BARTs Facet 
Vegx Did £165 worth of damage.

0 Says ACKER BILK: “The MM 
Jazz Poll was all wrong. I've got a 
bank balance to prove iL"

• A number of people, inclndbuf 
DENNY BOYCE, paint out that TED 
HEATH has pt-.yed jazz clsb>—Includ
ing Denny’s Ikinubox Club.
• Billboard spotlighted the Ameri

can release of the SHADOWS* “Dance 
on” by Atlantic Records.

O I dialled n number for DON READ 
and DON KINGSWELL and a voice 
said, “Liberties." I think it was a 
wrong number!.

Lonesome road
ACCORDING to Acker Bilk 

- * a road manager's job is to 
•' look out of the window and 
make sure the road goes by 
properly."

His own road manager. A J 
Cutler, probably has other 
ideas after last Sunday.

En route from Newcastle to 
Manchester the B:’.k coach 
came across a road blocked by 
large drums and a notice say
ing " Road closed—please your- 
sell."

AJ was ordered to get out 
and shift the drums.

It was a couple of miles far
ther on that they realised they 
had forgotten to take AJ aboard 
again.

The road was too narrow for 
the coach to turn round so the 
band settled down to wait until 
eventually a lonely figure hove 
into view—blue with cold in
stead of its usual healthy red.

HOHNER 
portable electronic instruments 
Go for tho new electronic sound, the sound that's 
spotlighting creative musicians of today and tomorrow! 
Top men like Bob Miller and Joo Loss, with several 
up-and-coming groups, are already using a Hohner 
electronic Instrument, and they’re getting a sound that’s 
new.». and vitally different!

Gee, thanks!

MARTY WILDE was driving 
back to London after play

ing a date in Hastings when he 
came across a car which had 
broken down.

Despite a full load of passen
gers. Marty agreed to take the 
driver to the nearest police 
station for help.

During the joumev his new 
passenger said he had been to 
a dance in Hastings. Asked 
who was on. he said: "Marty 
Wilde—he was putrid."

They waited until he had got 
out and was expressing his 
thanks for the lift before tell
ing him who his driver was.

Racing change

Hohner present these 3 new Instruments, all of them port
able and built for amplification through any good amplifier. 
ELECTRONIC 30 The smallest portable electronic organ. 
Beautifully engineered, transistorised. No heavier than 
an ordinary accordion, and fitted with a wide range of 
controls £257.5.0.
CEMBALET I Played like a piano, sounds like an electric 
guitar. Portable, fitted with vibrato switch and knee volume 
control. As played by Tho Miller Men and Joe Loss £118. 
CEMBALET it Console model with built-in amplifier 
£144.10.0.
PIANET Played like a piano, sounds like a piano with a 
difference, knee volume control £114.9.0.
(All theso models can bo supplied with foot volume control 
at £8.13.6 extra)

The stockists listed below will be glad to give you a detailed 
leaflet. Call on, or write to your nearest stockist and try 
going electronic!

HOHHER • 11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD - LONDON ECI
TAZZ and motor racing seem 

to go together. Chris 
Barber and Reg Owen are 
just two who have fancied 
their chances at the wheel of a 
racing car.

And Les Leston was a drum
mer before taking to the track.

It has worked In reverse tor 
23-year-old John Turner.

A former full-time racing 
driver. John has Joined the Ed 
Corrie band on drums. He will 
continue to race whenever he 
gets the chance.

Wonder it he drives the band 
coach?

Back to Bach

@0 ELECTRONIC

I NOTICE that American 
trombonist Dave Baker 

netted some voles in Ihc MM 
Critics' PolL

Now he lias been forced to 
give up trombone, following an 
operation for u Jaw Injury.

He has turned his energies to 
the cello and Is currently ploy
ing with the Indianapolis Civic 
Orchestra and experimenting 
with a Jazz group.

New stars

I HEAR from New York that 
while l*yc Records boss 

Louis Benjamin was there List 
week, he announced that Fy© 
have signed an exclusive dis
tribution arrangement for the 
British release of the Colpix 
label. , , , *Colpix stars include James 
Darren. Sandy Stewart, Teddy 
Randazzo, Paul Peterson and 
Shelly Fabares.

LONDON G. Scarth Ltd.. SS Charing Cross Road. W.G2. 
Western Music Ltd..
153 King St, Hammersmith. W.G.

SURREY Bell Music Ltd., 157-159 Ewell Road. Surbiton.
WARWICKS Tho Jack Woodroflo Band Instrument O«c, 

119 John Bright St., Birmingham 1.
Yardleys (Birmingham) Ltd, 
C?a Snow Hitt, Birmingham.

NORTH ANTS Lcslla Law Ltd.. 22 Montagu SL, Kettering.
LANCASHIRE Retd/sHomeolMusie.27-31 Penny St,Blackburn 

Bradleys Music Ltd,2G Lord SL, LherpoeL 
Rushworth & Drcapcr Ltd., 
42-W Whitechapel. Liverpool.
RochdateMusIcHouse.lOYorkshlrcSL, Rochdale 
Barratts of Manchester Ltd, 
C3 Oxford Road. Manchester 1.

CHESHIRE Ryall & Jones. 251 Grange Rood, Birkenhead.
Nicld & Hardy Lt d, 14 Great Und crbx-tK Slodi^rt.

YORKSHIRE R. S. Kitchen Ltd.. 27 Queen Victoria St, Lcedsl. 
Chax J. Fox Piano Co. Ltd, 
1G Frcnchga'.e, Doncaster.
J. P. Cornell Ltd, 31 Spring Bank. Hull.
Crano & Sons Ltd, Lcdys Bridge. Sheffield.

CUMBERLAND J. P. Dias Ltd, 149Botchcrg;^, Carüile.
DURHAM John Burdon & Sons,

S3 YarmLnne, Stocklon-cn-Tcec.
NORTHUMB Max Share (Muslcaüttea) Ltd, 

Shop *C. Granger Markel Arcade, 
Ncwcaslie-cn-Tyne. 
Barratts of Manchester Lid, 
Cl Naw Bridge Street, Nowcast'e-ort-Tya«.

WALES Barratts of Manchester Ltd., 
it Lynhaet Arcade, Card/!.

SCOTLAND Peto Seiten. IS Hops Park Terrace. Ed^urah 8. 
McCormacks Ltd, 
31a Co wc odder, a St. Glasgow CA 
J. T. Fo:bca. GJ Nethcrgnto Durdca.
C. MruCe MUe: aCo,5l<C George St, Abo« K-m M. IRELAND M. Crymale LU. W Wo: »jlon Road. Br- ssL
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sOME 14 million televiewers will
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* JET HARRIS-'‘works too hard

' Fascinating New Series in TODAY

SHIRLEY 
MacLMHE
tells TODAY
‘why I shock 

Hollywood
Also: MY MAH'S A 

STRANGER AT MY DOOR- 
says MRS. ACKER BILK

MICKEY SPILLANE PICKS 
A VERY SPECIAL BLONDE

WHY WORLD S TWO 
GREATEST SOCCER STARS 

CAN T BE SOLO
FIVE SECRET WITNESSES 
WH CLEAR MY KAME

— Duüi Crash pilot

■«rr¿2ü^^’l0,EMa, 
WLN I HARRI • Fuksarisgia 
nthef’i footsteps - 
MiicaiiM. rim,«. cMSBir, 
•MYI.E,SIMTUJTlni.iai; 
M* triBc lerijl starfieg 
tbl|f«Mk'M1100Frec 
CroMwertf Biago

■QUTJTUF5. FEB. 26th

TO DAY I

------------------- ----- eagerly crowd the O 
nation's screens tomorrow to watch Jet Harris and = 

Tony Meehan performing their smash hit, “Diamonds 
As they watch the youthful 

duo, many may pause to 
reflect that the life of a disc 
star is a pretty enviable one. 

And particularly so in the 
car? of Jet and Tony—two 
youngsters who literally 
" took a chance ’’ when they 
were already enjoying a con
siderable measure of fame as 
members of the Shadows.

Touring with Cliff 
Richard and basking In 
the adulation that attends 
each appearance by 
Britain’s wonder boy of 
song isn’t exactly hard 
labour.

hazards

look-n-listen

thursday

Sunday
frlday

STATIONSmonday

(nightly except Eun i.' j-Pj„î
IÌS. TI VO4 "Ä

Yet it was Tony who first 
quit the Shadows — for the 
somewhat vasttv different job 
of A&R man for Decca.

And when Jet followed suit 
and left the Shadows some 
time later, there was much 
head-shaking in professional 
circles.

"How,’’ it was said, "can 
these men succeed as shadows 
of the Shadows? "

Well, those "shadows" 
have turned into men of real 
substance. And diamond- 
hard substance, at that.

Yet the glittering facet of 
show business has a less 
brighter side. Wear and tear 
on nerves and physique are 
just two occupational hazards.

O ODLI i'A—on RTF Franco on Sunday

OMT)

Saturday
c- J! Jaxz Contracts.. 12.30 

1-20 H 1: RadioTrîS C’o5á V3 DBC Li McOumc 
1'^-. BB0 L: Ted Meath
k.io Z* H’ Lp. Parade.HH

Ou*, oí the 
.•day — 
: L'.onip 
11 Jara

XIA p.m. A: "An Evening a* the 
TYoB J-âlKeU " With Michel de Huber: Fol. Ukhtl Hau»^ 
o-hZA 811m aid
o.ncr». 5.20 B: Jazz Todav n kc 
? Ja^r"” Jan Diacs. 3x5
A. Jazz Courier. 0.10 S: For Jazz

BB9 Ll diiil 7.0 p 21 
«íí ¿z” Vierra»—Ktn Moule 
Jrk. At Jazz AciAuUUri. p«p 
S’ Coeorr. 0.15-10.0 Ei Beau

®;15 F li Ja« In Blue. 10.0-10.55 
J! L JJM fkiûçn 10.0 11, ni 11 
Ur ndmon, Jarz Cardinoli. Batic 
Hur’m Quartet. 10.3»BBC L. Jazz firme. 13,5 jt LUdalsht 
:o Europe fnJghUyj,

tuesday

Heu. 0.20 B"2Cürn.i Tuoi Jazz.

Jet Harris, a trifle with
drawn at the best of times, 
has been working under stress 
for some while.

Strenuous touring an 
almost obsessive desire to 
give of his best, finally 
proved too much. On 
Monday, he was rushed to 
a Harley Street nursing 
home " completely and 
utterly exhausted." 
A spokesman told the MM: 

The doctor told Jet he 
would have to take a break 
—otherwise he would not be 
responsible for what hap
pened."

Dates were cancelled at 
Hanley on Tuesday. Llanelly 
today (Friday) and tomorrow 
at Chatham, where Jet was 
to have appeared ns a solo 
attraction in dance halls.

Too hard
The breakdown is the 

culmination of nine months’ 
non-stop work. And work, 
with perfectionist Jet. spells 
w-o-r-k.

Said Tony Meehan, just 
before dashing off to visit his 
disc partner and pal: "Really.

4.15 p.m. H 2i Jazz Session. 4.20 L: 
Jazz. 5.0 N 2: Bill Holman. 5.30 
F 1: Carlos de Radzllzky. G.30 DDO 
Net 3: February Dlccst. 7.30 Vt 
Dutch fixing College. 0.0 BBC Third! 
Johnny Dankworth. 0.10 R: Jwz In 
Europe. 0.15 Ji Jazz Mudc Hall. 
0.30 X: Jazz Land. 0.40 H 1: Jazz 
Magazine. 0.65 Zi Jazz AcluaBUca. 
10.0 0: LaDgaton Hughes.

p.m. Ui Charite Byrd plays bis 
Jazz Sonata and zamba Jazz. a.0-8.46 
E: Turrentine at Mintons. 1901. 8.45 
Ai Jarz A |a carte.- 0.16 N 2: Louü 
Arautrong dltcography. 0.20 Dl 

e on Pfic Johnson. 0.20 Qi O.d Time Jarz. o.3O F 4i Jou. 10.0 Ui 
uwinc Seren ade. 10.31 BBC Li Jarz 

J"””y

4.45 p.m. Zi Aspects oí Jar« 7« i. They Call It Dixie. 8.15 BBC ¿_2j3J. 
Au« °'1£ V' Jani Sff--°n. 0-15 F 2t 
fflLÄ

X: Ja,x Pleasures. 0.35 Yj jA2X 
SÄ. ’S- S'Ä,“, * 

Frograounca subject to alteration.

J's "¿"‘a?1 ”• $ liai?!

zi LLC Xau*(,dqc.

Jet works too hard. I mean, 
when he is working—ho puts 
so much into it He goes at 
it hard all the time.

" He takes on too much. 
Take last Saturday. He 
was playing in Torquay. 
That’s about 200 miles 
away, isn’t it?

Priority
Well. Jet got back in 

Town at 8 am. And at 2 pm 
he was on the set at Tcddinr- 
ton to film ’Lucky stars.'

“He must often have felt 
rough—but he would never 
say a thing.

’We were to have started 
rehearsing this week for 
another single and an LP it 
means we have to put back 
the recording for a week."

At press lime. Jet was 
accepting only a few select 
calls. Complete rest is 
taking priority.

TOURS. RE. 
CORDINGS—TOP BILLING 
THE POP PRIZES ARE 
INDEED HIGH. THE GOING 
™».£USO testing AND 

'■ - LUB,E UEN

'THE Shadows or the 
* Spotnicks—which is

1 Europe s top group?
1 One man who should 
i Know is compere Tony 
1 & has worked

with the Shadows, and is 
introducing 

n2&Mns Spotnicks to 
British audiences, during

1 their 14-day stay. v 
musicians, Tony 

\ rates the Spot nicks 
* number one. As

!hc Shadows 
have no equal.

I AMAZED
' Everywhere we an 1 

iniui? mnsidons, TV and < 
cn?/» .producers say the ( 
same tiling ‘ w/tat marvel-

¡Tony. musMa^.‘" Void;

1 SJaUhew 0/ 1
1 ri» . Saturday Ohm* <

fantastic

“V 

wrono ”'c

S‘,CW!I pr". ' 
s&U3 cBouia

bay can." LC "1<! Spotnlckc,
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1 AX osaed

S I" Seii« F»"'" 
g rnii.,.”»« *od'“TSi
I »

? wr^t'o^'^jeer Britan“ :
- ocas to w?Ha t.°iok mc= _ each entry do ,hr°ugh •

: fnl-on si L, °2,souta- i
I KtimT ’¡Jj "’t’1* =

'A^-A
°A' Vc^c^ 1Dodds, oniPr ^ohnnv = Berne, Lard.

ACKER BILK chooses i
_the contest winner I

“VJ/E aI1 know British iazz h cc

while playing1 a British c$i#«e Play good

poit —siss Un‘.a;/á^

ìuuxr

Three Bs

= M>"oÍ"d ¿.‘S""* **«"«■ 
= last asdH,i?uJ, <ho

1 ss?^«, «w:

g ■» «t tho'wAo'e »n»

= ?o w°ndS;h^, l°U "an'e'S =

= Pearic’s reason wn -
= “V3 ifaJtld ard '"OURh: =
S alter“^;^/". spinet |

= or m, "oii?," aco'. M“'h -
s gff/'ñ«VS^
g^boM u,o§
1 ’.bfta 'VX’I 

i aw"? 01 e,af*n®ts to Ilie = 

= A YPJ^0 °d in Middle- § 

= ri sc* wrote: “ I would = = ní»e 7,n Acker's clarh S 
= bo^u!^ ?r 2nd waistcoat = 
= uocauso I have not cot = 
§ mysolr"' uh“’ ., ’"I"« S 
s , Jwku d”d"on =
= in.» b,o,»o in Surrey: “|’d = 
= « °n. °i w n , Acker’s gear =
= »« as could floc then» = 
= taLam?U n ° of- F’ob and S 
= »2 .umy n°or. sick auntie = 
= I? J J10 Givo her =
= man. == J M,™?’’’ «wh® ,C3d^ the = 
= KHkSnüv Accs at County = 
= Kilkenny. says: “ Tho = 
= reason I would like to = 
= win ... Is that the boys = = Ln, n,y band call mo “ 
- whatr‘ th/°Y shou.,d bear = 
= y/nat the boys In MY = = A ba vlru1.? n,c *"m»tlme”V a 
= <i ./Or,<*biroman wrote: = 
= rfAiHvi bccn “’hd your = 
= many .times and =
- FKt°7lnK y.ou ikc doubles = = to cJ./“ndx,th? h“t irizi = 
- to me. You vo cot my = 
= eymoathy. dad <hlo). s

S°ME sad ones, too—from = 
"destitute students’’= 

' Cl3Hnet°\anH,0rV On a ,ro° S 
clarinet, and from some- ~ body who said that if he — i M niY.«ahtcoat. ‘nor! = 
wouldn’,h Vr’l'hhouri = 
wouian t . mind hearing 5 

"«'tis., .1 think the § 
next comnetitlon will ba = 
for a soccial trad cun for = 

Jffi'SfiemiSlS^ '° I

SflJ0!.* ,ts b>ccn Q knock- = 
out hearing from you all. = 
See you around? =

Split- from Colyer
i “ “Òi?uo7dlhby Jazz “*üb und

I

S™"eS^^ '5 tb’1™“""in "b"- Britain Is such a

ta ÄqLV ffî'Âri,DCAe , -...........asa----------------------------------------------

ÄWS=fiw® gî-s.«.»

SJ

ÍSO®Bg tells BOB DAWBARN

50%sS^
Wo will allow you 50# of 
tho cost of your Unwanted 
"Pop" LP against any 
Brand Now and Unplayed 

LP of your choice.

Send now hr dclcih and order 
forms without obligation to

the DISCLUB 
149 Hessle Rd., HULL

tV Valid

j ta^W» 

Person Ilnd^thM hi

•• t »i ? ,hornc «n it.
tlonVte &

are not Performances
'I haven't got far with Col- J

&W<eM 

»■íSFSk 
you “b ‘‘

new sui!“': ererr
ïlïmi’Ÿ «mes eut of 
B&’ r ib"’-'’ -'“'r all.

’ • ~ sBÜiespic u'-ed tX th?i Rr »drldge. ¿Ct t ?

$«VnihÄ'

íus came to a halt.

★ Treatment

^as
■OU

buy.stagi.?'¿"i,. p«p:e‘«I»
3 diiïcror^ ? n -•/ it-*"1 ■*'• davc r.ho buy efbiäta* f “ 
*4er ta°tV.-^ 'r^.
hit- After -PÖTtJ0^’^ 
iLA. taundliS “th 
jim...i. tenes, i üumi)íd .g

BALL

!c t0 f«n?mbsr itU'? I

Ä.Rs«d -^£1^

the troaa;!™^

BALL tells RAY CO LEM an

• tr?"? mc-'- rectn; 
.J“' Jodies: ¿ay/ v.a 
b>-prcduc: cf all th;-; 
PhR^ out ; 
the nuht length n 
to Colum-m."

"Over th? Ltst thre- 
years a« have djn* 
almost exclusive?.-

I*, hap- 
at about

- cr four 
concerts 

A.-o. we 
?.d a hen

“PEtttîAPS THAT IS IVHr 
n?2?LE TH,NK I A'l IX 

"’,TK A G»EV 
vni^ru'TaorGa 1 W 

IH.W ACKLK

1U.L\ KENNY, 100.“

Standing stitt?
reat trad row etiDO cm

catcby "Sukiyaki" 
51S0 cSar^.h!110 best-selling

„ "«thtli.Trh’riUt »'.’•£?, 'S.'1”

erltliSi,’i."0??, Bea1 or the 
plays tii-i.»’ that our band I records. Yot whrn0!*1001!' on I 
record title • lit«T®- w® °,a» a I 
criticism—irom 5« more

you co? rc‘'°ra. Where tío

Bit cross
r?ad||,“ thlî.’ as:i"’ I? L.1I to

"W^rTï;/«"1? hm>:
IfR Kins Vcni,d? fdngor Dlay- 

,.R?II Morton do»»fein"" ñMu^’irro«-",««

overrboJy ¿!ï, ’’ t“"« ko 
soto.** r K8W a chanco ta

u recording ‘«’¿SSrJ’J4^««-<¡v 
Ho retorts: " Whan

from Ja« sS&SS. c a GM

Not me!
ÄX y«« ÏÂli*.ÎÎ, d|?,? “J,* " " - but 

with ee ha. alwUi b.“,{ 

o^irirnÄ’^rs?;’ 
anfXD£?Ä"l'K M. 
eautleuslr. c-í;5 „jenbed 

_ sus

RESORD"c^TRS
wa. m,

—— LL-lsnf • —... t

i»«« 
round the- elub. oœvo
trend

d ABH
ask to hear

drum outfits 
incorporating ihQ 

vary latent
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Cottrell Is a clarinettist of ex 
ceptional flexibility and effer
vescence In this idiom toaay. 
Ernest Cagnolattl is the trum-

★ JIM ROBlKSON-hit-or-nuss

p IVER SIDE have rc- 
issued three volumes 

of "New Orleans; the liv
ing legends." All are of 
traditional jazz played by 
New Orleans oldtimers 
CaMwBET- EMMA BAR-

Gai» leads Jim Robinson, Percy 
and Willie Humphrey and 
rhythm through a set ol crustj 
favourites.

Conventional
The music Is pretty conven

tional of its type— ^accurate 
and almost grimly unrehearsed 
but none the less 
its keenest, even abandoned— 
but Emma’s peculiar voice 
lends an unconventional 
aunlitv to three songs.’ clarinettist Willie Humphrey

has a good ensemble feeling. 
"Honky tonk town sh0^i^c 
sampled for Its joyous collec
tive atmosphere.

[fixture

JIM ROBINSON’S hit-and- 
miss lallgalc trombone is 

naturally again featured on 
"JIM ROBINSON AND Ills 
NEW ORLEANS . BAND 
IRLI’369), another mixture ot 
dull and dynamic ensemble 
JaThe slows tend to drag. and 
there’s a touch of Salvation 
Army in the trumpet tone new 
and then. At the upper tem- 
nos though, the band begins to go with that loose, un- 
mechanical sound tjplcal of 
George Lewis' liveliest stomps.

"Bugle boy.” "Ice cream 
and "Tulip" have this unin
hibited stomping spirit, al
though the rhythm section 
doesn't exactly spring along.

pct player.

Conception
mnUMrETER Kill Thorn” 
1 Valentine. who . d"“bl" 

slapstick (literally i Ie ad s a 
sevenniece band-on Kg 
TUOMAS AND UIS ALGIERS 
ST OM PE RS (RLP36S) — 
which drives more than the 
preceding two.

Louis Nelson (tmb> and 
Albert Burbank complete a re
latively well set up Iront line 
whose conception Is les.rough 
and ready than Robinson s.

Rimng’behind solos helps the 
music to jump, and there? is 
generally an enthusiasm in Per
formance which, in a dance

For quality, Senior Service stand alone...for Senior Service 
cigarettes are so carefully made... always packed full and 
firm with cool-smoking Virginia tobaccos. Tobaccos that 
really satisfy. Senior Service-Britain’s Outstanding Cigarette. 

Senior Service Gattefa
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... MAX JONES AND BOB DA'.' .

fegends
S’emM* - W0U’d d‘Sarm H'n“ and

Technical frailties are "— ’ ' "
numerous, but the band is 
cleaner and better orcanlsed 
than many of these ageing 
groups, the LP Is mildly 
recommended to New Orleans 
Partisans.

☆ Less archaic
(TCONSIDERABLY less arcliaic 
, 7 In style Is the jazz per
formed by the DON EWELL 
Quartet on “ FREE’N EASY” 
(Good Time Jazz LAG538), 
though it is unmistakably 
music in the New Orleans tra
dition.

Bassist Pops Foster and 
drummer Minor Hall, both 
from Louisiana, had long New 
Orleans experience; clarinettist 
Darnell Howard was born in 
Chicago but he sounds every 
inch the real Crescent Citv ar
ticle; and pianist Ewell is a 
spiritual descendant of Jeliv

Ewen plays five solos—" Ain’t 
misbehavin'," "Lulu's back in 
town." "Just you." "Chicago 
breakdown." “All the wrongs 
you ve done "—and shows him
self capable of filling the can- 
yns warmly without support. 
He never puts a hand wrong.

Howard reminds us often of 
Jimmy Noone, in his hot sweep
ing phrases as well xs in hLs 
more schmaltzy passages, and 
the rhythm (earn, while ade
quately cohesive, reminds us 
that great strides have been 
made since tho late Twenties 
and early Thirties.

☆ This'd stream
rpo many, Frank Cordell's
* name may be associated 

only with things outside the 
His new album, 

"''f“'« THIS" (HMV CLP 
16111, proves his enthusiasm 
for, and unusual skill at, or- 

music in a novel 
third stream " manner.

Mbs m»t and present
Town nn IM RnNNV DAI t lue ___ »____» ~ _ .. .... ®

TWO new SONNY ROLLINS albums ar 
aptly timed to coincide with his win- 

nine of tho tenor section in the MM critics Poll.
New is oorhaps not the rinht description 

far “SONNY BOY" (ESdUIRE 32-17S> 
which was recorded In 1050 and contains 
J*"'» ,rA«,!is—” fe-ah." " 0. Quick '• and 

B. Swift*—which were previously issued 1^1050. on Jho label's " Tour do force a 
The 'two new tracks, which take up tho 

whole of one side, are "The house f Uva 
•n ” and "Sonny boy."

The second album. "WHAT'S NEW?" 
RD-7524). was recorded last year 

with Jim Hall (ctr). Dob Cranshaw (bass). 
Ben Riley (drs) and assorted Latin 
percussion.

According to the sleeve It is an attempt to 
jump on the bossa nova bandwagon, 
but much of it sounds more West Indian 
than South American to my ears.

It is interesting to compare the two sets, 
separated by seven years and a period of 
retirement for Rollins. On the RCA he 
is. in many ways, simpler and more direct 
in his. statements while retaining the 
aggression and technique of earlier years.

There arc the familiar fonal distortions— 
and some not so familiar ones. At times 
he builds an almost unbearable tension.

Of the earlier set. "quick" and "Swift" 
were never favourites of mine, but 
' Ec-an ” and the two new tracks are 
excellent.

Both have a restless searching In common 
with tho earlier Hav/kins influences more 
evident on tho lose recording.

The Esquire has Rollins with Kenny Drew

W S MS FILM DISC IS
SURE-FIRE WINNER

get

Top slot

Heavily
mo the:

Backing

Dreadful, Doris!
BARBARA good singer.

MARTIN*^ a*, 
the bottom

sellen? L 
U the bes 

rot fiiczln;
for Maa's relaxed ballad style. 
Reverse: a light, beaty Ite got 
Joie. Excellent — and thanks 
again to Johnnie Spence for 
complementing the doner so 
precisely.

ELLA FITZGERALD makes a 
pretty Job of The music roes 
round and round, from the 
album " Clap hands, here comes 
Charlie" on the Verve label.

Another " snatch " from an 
album comes from FRANK SIN
ATRA and COUNT BASIE—My

PRESLEY'S "Return to 
X sender" had that lilting 
melody line, catchy lyric and 
infectious bounce that adds up 
to a hit—almost without the 
nmgic name of El to propel 11 
along.

Similar Ingredients are the 
rule on Presley's latest. One 
broken heart for sale (RCA). 
It comes from his hew Ulm. 
“ It happened nt the World's 
Fair." nnd broadly echoes the 
pattern of that "Sender" oln-

mcrclal sound on That feeling 
(Parlophone), u soai: with a 
beat that could click, with 
teenacor«.

And CAROL DEENE. an ♦lrc^ 
vc ccat stylist, miitht alto have 
a minor succor in let me do 
it no way (LIM\).

MAUTV UlLDE turx' tn oa 
!:np.uv.!oncd version of the Ray 
Charles number, t.cneb' Aieaue 
<( ulninbla). Goad' —aud it 
should cell heavily to anybody 
who Ima'i beard the Charlo

Like It. this latest should 
whip up tn the top slot. It's 
the sort of number that starts 
driving you mad after Just a 
few repeat Plays.

It s a moody El on the flip. 
They remind me too much of 
yon. Thnt A side rightly sparks 
the action!

TONY BENNETT ought to 
roar Into the Hit Parade with

POPS FOSTER, MINOR HALL, and ALBERT BURBANK

Not everything pretends to 
be jazz, but several of the 
items swing along quite happily, 
and there is an amplitude of 
jazz feeling and colour in the 
writing and execution of many 
orchestral passages, as well as 
m the solos.

Don Lusher, Tommv Whittle, 
Roy Willox and the under
estimated Eddie Blair ("Heart

stood still." "I didn't know 
what time") ore principal 
soloists. Excellent, too. is the 
uncrcditcd boss trumpet plaver. 
Ray Premru. on "Come rain." 
Bobby Kevin is the unnamed 
drummer.

This last is one of three or 
four arrangements which 
reveal Gil Evans' influences 
(Cordell writes on the sleeve

(pno). George Morrow (bass) and Max 
Roach (drs). with Kenny Dorham added 
for * House ’ on which Wade Leese re
places Drew.

Eastern sounds
VUSEF LATEEF in Oriental mood is not 
X everybody’s cup of China tea. Person.
«’’KJ find “EASTEHN SOUNDS“ (FON- 
in^LP033 3 delightful and chorm- 

Lateef indulces his yen for odd sounds by
p ayme tenor, oboo Hute and a Chinese 
Globular flute made of clay and with a 
ranso of nve notes. This unlikely instru
ment proves highly effective on the ooen. 
ing track " Plum blossom."

To add to the unexpected, bassist Ernie 
Farrow plays a plmkinc Indian rabat on 
two tracks. The neat Barry Harris (pno) 
and dependable Lex Humphries (drs) 
complete the personnel.

At times Lateef reminds mr a littlo of 
Coltrane—or perhaps it should be tho 
other way round, tor Lateef was dome 
this first.

This is gentle iazz mood music with a 
character all its own.

dfimad Jamal
“ A LL OF YOU •’ (Pyc Jazz NJL47) by 
xx AHMAD JAMAL is a happy. unpreten
tious. bouncing album and. tor my money, 
tho pianist's most enjoyable issue to date. 

Jamal creates somethin;; of an Erroll Garner 

of quoting from Evans and 
Ellington). "Caravan." cun- 
ously enough, is another, white 
Ducal touches can bo heard In 
" Heart stood suit" Stiavinc’zy 
gets quoted m “ So In love."

In the mam. this is clever 
and witty music. finely played; 
arrangera’ music surely, and 
listeners’, too. if thov are cot 
hidebound.—MAX JONES.

mood on such standards at " Time on my 
hands." " Ansel eyes." * All ot you" and 
“What it this thins called love."

The trio is ccmolotcd by the late, and crcaL 
lyacl Crosby (bass) and Ycrnc.’l Fournier 
(drs).

Baddy Rich

Jazz NJ^.L ’ ’ Gy«
Rich, as always. i3 smoothly sWr.- . . .. and 

technically brnkont—an J has tho
sola mnjlight.

Mike Msinlert (vibes) and Sam Meir cHuts) 
ere the duel soloists with trumnatcr Dan 
Goldie added tor two tracks. Goldie's ally
ing, with more than a hint ot GiHesme. 
may surprise those who only know his 
work with Jack Tcasar Jan

Hot great liiz. maybe, but very pleasant 
listening none tha less.

Feie

PETE RUGOLO continues to work 
through the instruments used in nez 

with his latest album “ io SAXOPHONES 
, AMD 2 BASSES " (MERCURY KM3t41tS)« 
A Croat deal ot ingenuity is used : .< re- 

a trance such doubtful memories as "Sir- 
liner." •• Saxophebia M and " Come ojc< la 
Sarran to."

There are occasional heavy-hsnded attrmats 
at humour but the tvhole thine - * ; •< » 
to a west? of talent. -DOB DAW BARN.
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before joining Dizzy Gillespie
in 58.

paid us two dollars 
» u-nrn the hanniest.

The guy
O Writingreunited with.

he queried.

O Bown South

beauties.
RAY COLEMAN.

down
BOUT the

Mullí-

O Ambition
O Symphony

and too, joined
Ella at Basin Street.

_____Europe,
trainedO Tommy Flanagan O Gus Johnson

SOUTH AFRICA CLIFF TELLS RÄY COLEMAN"^BACK FROM

through several countries.
resemblance

Mr «rack
world.

Popular
He reported that his most popular 

~ nmts •• nOV.

Suggestion

Same world

and a kiss for mumHÜHNER 11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD LONDON E C 1 over
★ CLIFF and SHADOW home again MINNESOTA MININS AND mANUFACTUHING CO, LTD.

AND commercial for. me,' and 
the joint requirement is olten

Next 
Eddy

hundreds submitted io me‘all 
the time.

Il has 
o the

I asked 
about.

after 
Europe.

Poor to—MELODY MAKER. Fcbivoxy S3. 1963

hear, and

months sent to 
came out of the

funny sort of double.

SOKOR DRUMS are designed By Cemany's leading manufacturers, hulIt by experienced craftsmen 
jnd played by many of Europe'; best-drummers. In America, Connie Kay of the MJ.Q. has 
been using then for years; in Britain, Bobby Kevin relies on the high standards of Conor. This 
Js their strength, the backing of experience that has launched Conor successfully In this 
country In only a few months.
Many are the Conor features that- make these drums sensational. Go and see them at your 
dealers, or write now for a catalogue describing fn full, Britain’s newest drum kits.

Ella 
her.

HAD 
COL-

don't 
town

is a thoroughly 
musician.

Minted the questionable win 
section.

army a year ago. went home 
to see my family and get my 
hands in shape. I played 
around home, and joined Ella 
in LA last September.

i. Gus 
with 

Gerry 
with

song and more -proof of 
Monro's sway towards waving 
the banner for home-made

Are C1HT and the Shadows spend-
Ini too long away from tnc

Does he expect to enjoy his 
first visit to Britain?

meim odd tEiie eve ©ï ifine tour

ING." 
SOME 
LEGE

it’s like accompanying a 
horn. Of course. Ella knows 
more than some horns."

Spann how it 
“runny double

" There arc 
sonos arou;

That’s when I joined -------  
i. I worked with the bit

time.
" I haven’t rehearsed 

I'll have to learn the 
things. You know, 
’(cops up-to-date. With

band at Birdland, then with 
the quartet. I left two days 
before Christmas, and started 
with Ella a few weeks ago at 
Basin Street East."

HE SAYS. "I 
TRAINING AT 
AND I HAVE

ARRANGEMENT I DID FOR 
ELLA. SHE ASKED ME TO 
BRING IT ALONG."

HHE story line of the "Summer 
L holiday" film takes CLIFF 
RICHARD and the SHADOWS

and Wes Montgomery—watch out. 
wo'll find Mrs Mills and Duane 
raro talents.

" But it's not as easy as it zj O Beautiful 
sounds. It has to be goody. .... ............. ■

After the last, and furious, 
set. Flanagan smiled con
tentedly ana said: "I really do 
like a session, when its a good 
one. This was. Steam? Griff 
always had it.”

The whole group sounded 
fine, said Flanagan. And 
where was Tubby Hayes? 
“You know. I was meant to 
make that record with him and 
Clark Terry in the States. 
Finally Horace Parian made It. 
Sounded so beautiful I was 
gla-J I didn’t do it.”

Flanagan's first spell with

Spann started on guitar, and 
tried several other instruments, 
while still at high school. He 
studied flute, also musical 
theory, at university and has 
an ambition now to do more 
writing.

After college he gigged 
around Nashville, later work
ing with Phineas Newborn

Drummer GUS JOHNSON 
("Oh Gus, he was with her 
then, six years ago.” says 
Flanagan) is another old Fitz
gerald hand, now accompany
ing her for the third time.

IC anybody gets narked 
KCuse we're ‘away too often,’ 
i^^ve got to realise that If a

New to this country, 
though well known by 
reputation, Js 23-vcar old 
guitarist and flautist LES 
SPANN, who toured Europe 
with Quincy Jones in 1939

Since we last saw him. 
has been drumming 
Woody Herman and ( 
Mulligan. " I was 
Herman a while." he 
" then when they went 
South I stayed in.

terribly hard to find. I'm 
lucky. Since ' Portrait of my 
love.’ I've got sort of tagged 
as a ballad singer and writers 
of these songs give me first 
option with some *■—

” I was In Europe ten months 
with Quincy, and I enjoyed 

I'm happy anywhere out- 
the United Snakes.”

song there was “ Bachelor boy,’’ 
with " Spanish llarlcm " nearly 
as popular. " Harlem" is being 
released as a single in South 
Africa to meet demand, said 
Cliff, adding: " The. Shadows did 
a storm with ‘Dance on.’"

of the MM Poll and also pin, 
by Frank Sinatra in the work 

"I don't think I have the 
right to be called top jazz 
singer," Matt continued on 
the theme, “ but Sinatra has 
more of a right.

" I was a bit surprised 
about the results and am at 
a bit of a loss to understand 
my part. But Sinatra? I 
think he sinas a lot of jazz— 
unintentionally, if you like:’

Matt is currently back on 
the disc single market with 
" One day." a follow-up to his 
last hit. "My love and devo
tion." It is another British

Recalling bls recent South African 
trek. CHIT said: "For b“»* >»' 
and the Shadows II was. probably 
one of the most satisfying tours 
we've, done. Audiences are pretty

" I was recommended to her 
by Ray Brown, my Idea of the 
bassist who has even-thing."

Hughart says hfs future 
ambition is to find a job that 
will make him work to do 
something he thinks he may 
be incapable of doing now.

“ IT WILL INCLUDE WRIT-

Ella was a couple of months In 
1956.

'* I wanted to work with her 
again." he explained. " After 
six years, like I missed work
ing with her. It was kind of 
last minute, but. well they 
asked me. and I wanted to 
come back to Europe some

SOMETHING different 
10 and impressive in the 
way of background sounds 
should emerge from the 
quartet accompanying 
Ella Fitzgerald this tour.

The group—including piano 
replacement TOMMY FLANA
GAN, who was part of the 
Hawkins-Eldridge rhythm sec
tion in Britain last March- 
arrived in London on Tuesday 
morning and went to bod.

When they woke up. they 
went out on the town. And 
for three of the four it meant 
straight to Ronnie Scott's to

MH I’M 111 
iiii n

Commenting on the suggestion by 
" Summer holiday ” director Peter 
Yates that he would be well cast 
in a film comedy role, the star 
replied: "Sounds a good Idea. I 
can’t make musicals like ‘ Sum
mer holiday ’ and ‘ 'JLhe young 
ones’ for ever.

“ People will get sick and tired. I’d 
like to do a good comedy one— 
but I'd still like to sing during 
any film."

Does he find difficulty in 
getting good material for 
records? " No," he says, 

nty of good 
and I get

LES SPANN- 
•I’m a funny cat'" My whole family's a 

bunch of musicians, and 
I'm one of five string bass 
players: my father, brother, 
two' uncles, and myself. 
One uncle was Biddy 
Bastien, who worked with

MJ CM ..., ____ 10
group with Wilfred Middle
brooks when I was 17." says 
Spann. (Middlebrooks, bassist, 
has twice visited Britain with 
Ella.)

each ana wt ...
Me and Phineas had a trio 
together, but none of us could 
plav much except Phineas.”

Flute and guitar cAO”’ n

musicians who arrived here this week.
When the croup last visited Britain I was struck by the 

wide rance ot their repertoire, drawing on th6 rich 
regional material of Yucoslavia strongly influenced by 
the folk culture ot the surroundinc countries. Not sur
prising. nerhans. In a country that has two alphabets, 
three religions, four languages, five nationalities, six 
republics and a dozen national minorities.

* written but less is done to promote it. So it's good 
to see that the Tino Rozanc concert at Hitchin (Wednes
day) goes on wifi support from the local folk song club 
whose members aro buying and selling largo numbers 
of tickets.

Local gypsios- surely the most vigorous of surviving 
folk—wcro recently turned oil their field in Hitchin. 
But I gamble that a warm welcome will greet two gypsies 
of the Tino Rozanc ensemble.

Chestnut-seller Cobanc Dalipovic plays the small drum, 
shoe-shtner Hamza Rakipovic plays the big Macedonian

Charlie Barnet from 1939 
to 41.
"Alter majoring in music, I 

made bass playing my living, 
working In a house trio at the 
only true jazz spot In 
Minneapolis. One of the stars 
they brought in was Johnny 
Griffin.

"Thon I was drafted, and

WHAT have Frank Sinatra, Ray Charles.
Nat Colo. Ted Heath, the Raclcts. Matt 

Monro, Danny Williams. Roy Castle. Rosemary 
Squires and Bert Weedon to do with jazz?

IWAS shocked by the stupid results. The 
British section was dominated by Tubby 

Hayes and Johnny Dankworth. Arc these our 
only two jazzmen worth caring about? ... I 
apologise to Ken Colyer for not sending in my 
vote for him. But never mind. If trad con
tinues this way. he’ll bo top next year.

So Frank Sinatra and Matt Monro have 
topped the Jazz singers' polls. Erroll Corner

rrtOMORROW (Sat) the Lynch Youth Club in Bruce 
JL Grove. Tottenham, launches its first monthly Folk 

Sinn Out with Frank Boer. Don Bonito and Maureen 
Seaton in residence and Wally Whyton and Redd Sullivan 
aSThis*i£ I think, the first youth club to put on a regular 
folk evening and I wish the club good luck.

Wally Whyton Is also at Chigwell next Thursday (Feb 
28) with Red Nerk. Steve Benbow and Rory McEwen.

Britain’s top pop team.
Last week they returned to London 

after a month touring South 
Africa- They have undertaken 
trips round America and Aus
tralia and many other places— 
and each time they come back 
enthusing over foreign audiences.

IS Matt Monro a jazz singer? Answer: No. After 
‘ Matt’s clear victory in ilia male singer section 
of the 1963 Melody Maker jazz poll, the jazz world 
is mystified.

Critics of Monro's win admit that he is Britain’s top pop 
er. " But he has nothing to do with jazz," they argue.

Matt agrees. "I’m thrilled about it all. naturally," he 
said this week. "But really. I can't see that I'm the top 
JAZZ singer. ¡ can't see. fur instance, that the ballads I 
sing have anything io do with jazz. . .

It the question posed by Daily Mirror disc critic 
Patrick Doncaster last week when he reviewed the results

the other newcomer, bassist 
Jimmy Hughnrt. Is not in fact 
a newcomer to London. He was 
stationed in Germany not long 
ago. and spent his leaves in 
this country.

"I was m London for five 
weeks.” he lold me, " and I .still 
didn’t see half what I wanted 
to see."

HugharL who played 
bass and percussion with 
the Seventh Army Sym-

" Well. I m a funny cat "
He has a sort of love-hate 

relationship with his Haynes 
flute, from which he extracts 
some pretty lowdown blues 
sounds. .

Alter an Informal eariy-hours 
blow with Griffin, he put the 
flute In its case and reflected: 
“That don’t belong up there; 
next time I'll bring my guitar.

" Yuu know. I’m always 
rending critics who say the 
instrument has no place in 
jazz. Sometimes 1 begin to 
believe it. To get any real 
sound you have to put your 
feet In."

He is 26 years old. and says: 
" I've been playing music since 
I was five. My first instrument 
was piano, then I studied reed 
instruments for a year. I 
wasn't suited to them, so I 
took up percussion at high 
school and studied formally for 
about seven years.

“ My father was. and still Is, 
a professional bassist—now in 
his 29th year with the 
Minneapolis Symphony. Natur
ally. I startea monkeying 
around with the bass. and soon 
started taking regular lessons 
from him These continue to 
the present day.

O Brafted

What the readers say

'COME aliveRECORDINGS THAT

begin with a reel of

Scotch 
magnetic 
Recording Tape
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Don't copy-aM@(sp\
T> EMEMBER the Tony 

1 Curtis haircut? Well 
■ there’s a new one on the 
; way—the Beatles’ Cut!
• It may not have reached 

you yet—but it will. Mean
while. Liverpool barbers are 
rapidly becoming expert in 
tills new style.

For it is inspired by the 
Merseyside group who are 
challenging hard for top spot 
in the record charts—this week 
they're at No. 2.

By the same rule, many local 
groups and others farther 
afield are inevitably trying to 

; imitate the Beatles' sound. But

S
budding guitarists to learn to

Starr.

irte

iiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiM

fell JERRY DAWSON
niiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

• they should take warning— "And ns it became obvious 
» this is not the way to success, that the public liked us, we be- 

Who says so? The Beatles came more confident — and 
themselves. more polished.

"When we got back to Eng
land. the Shadows had soared 
right out in front with the 
teenagers. All around us groups 
were trying to copy them.

" But we had our own

THE SOUND

1 " If you want to get ahead-
get a sound," was the unison 
passage that greeted me when 
I talked to the boys in the 
Liverpool olfice of their mana
ger. azent, guide, mentor—and 
close friend—Brian Epstein, of 
Ncms Eaterprises.

"In 19S0 when the group 
first not together we went 
straight oil to the Kaiser- 
Kellar In Hamburg, for a sea
son which lasted four-and-a- 
half months, playing seven 
hours a night, seven clays a 
week." he told me.

" Wv Iranusl to live and work 
to •ethvr. di covered how to

Beatles' sound—and in' and 
around Merseyside, we began 
to discover that they liked us, 
too."

" We were lucky," was their 
modest comment when I asked 
them what theme for success 
they could pass on to would-be 
recording groups.

TOP SELLERS

;iuh\i iv«.; u» xim the 
and developed 

ticular style.
»au uur own. We

. Maybe they were—but IL isn’t 
ju .l luck that has made them 
top record sellers and capacity 
attractions in DiOirooins and 
theatres.

recognition. And he has 
pelled the illusion that, 
success, a group must 
handled in London.

dls- 
for 
be

"Once you have the sound, 
you must have a good mana
ger." says John Lennon. 22- 
year-old rhythm guitarist, and 
composer of " Please, please 
me.’ who originally formed the 
group.

FIRST SESSION

A big slice of the credit for 
this must go to Brian Epstein, 

____ ______ a yount; man. who has care-
■

" But please, please don't 
copy. Try to be original, as we 
have done. Play what you like 
and don't try to be too clever. 
Keep it simple.

" We learned this at our first 
recording session." chipped in 
bass guitarist Paul McCartney 
(20).
. " After we had recorded. 
Love mo dn * and • P <5. I love 

you.' we played ’ Please, Please 
me over to recording manager 
Georye Martin.

" It was a bit fussy, and he 
advised usa to smooth it out 
a bit. Simplify it. We did—and 
th.- tastily. ior

Anu its Paul who advisee

read. But he was on his own 
with this one. The rest oi the 
boys disagree.

It is not necessary—they say 
—if you can express yourself 
adequately on the instrument. 
If you can’t—then obviously 
you must learn the legitimate 
way.

*• None of us can read." 
added solo guitarist George 
Harrison. " But we seem to get 
by.

“ And I too am certain that 
whatever success we have 
attained is because we have 
avoided being intluenced bv 
any other groups.

GROUP WORK

" I'm equally certain that > 
ours is tho only way Get your < 
group together and play—and r 
play. Find out what ^yotudo ; 
best—and go on doing jt—but (< 
better.'' (

The group’s newest member } 
Ringo Starr <22» has similar > 
advice to offer to drummers. (

’• Practice is the thing—but > 
with a group. A session with p 
a group, however tatty it V 
might be. Is worth hours and C 
hours of solo practice in a z 
bedroom.

’• There again, we’re lucky." ( 
says Paul. " We get on hke a / 
house on Are. That makes it j 
easier.’' v

Summcd-up. their advice Is: ( 
be original in sound and if z 
possible» in material. Work 3 
hard as a group. Find the < 
right manager to handle the r. 
business side.

"This isn’t lust a job." was \ 
their final remark. “It's a < 
dedication.’’ >

Which is perhaps the real 
reason lor their success. C

U.S.A

Spœd Î A state ®f mW saw 
«b

desire to play fluently 
fast. Al! of it is a frame 
of mind.

It isn't something I worked on 
consciously. I've never con
centrated on technique for 
itself. It’s the way I express 
myself.

Jazz Is a language, and people
. speak it different ways. 

That's my way.
I think a young musician needs 

a good foundation, of course, 
but that won't tcU him where

THE BOSS GUITAR!

The- U&ulous Guild is the automatic choice of the world' 
compared ihe Guild with all other world class makes for?-

★ CRAFTSMANSHIP ★ ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES
★ CORRECT NECK DIMENSIONS
★ PICK-UP REPRODUCTION ★PRICE
The/ pi-hd Guild —SO WILL YOU I

fop guitarists. They

Don't miss ilio 

latest record hit 

"BOSS GUITAR'

POST COUPON TODAY!

! To BOOSEY A HAWKES • EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX
I Fltw i^d col^ bteJuat of C-dd Wtgrt

I Add, 
J

playing, of course, 

his superb 

Guild Guifar

m 732

to begin when it comes to cr 
improvising. And to me. But 
improvisation is the basis of 
jazz.

Really, it's a matter of spon-
po?™“ 'reeling”'hrwingPrecb AjrJ mv st5rllltv.-
ing to express, and5 that A wSf T smrtLd1 “pbr*n8/ng: 
comes from experience—day- ' 1 stortAri nn
to-day living.

Tlrnt's what jazz Is. but I don't 
know what advice to give 
about IL 1 mean. I can’t tell 
people to go out and expert-

Try iho 
Guild 
al your local 
Music Store

cnee sadness. or happlnen. 
lìL.L'XOiU 11Qvcn I experienced 
Si,I s how can you play with 
those emotions’ It you’ve ved a sterile life, all "¿5 
“5™ r? express is sterility.
S^J «n ¿Se? 
studied it at hicli school where we had «llSS 

As°ra 'kìrtr!1T al?° “ .hence band.
$ L’d I played piano and 

steel guitar, but -clarinet was 
AfS Ji'S. Instrument “ 
After clarinet. I took ud obnp 
Thntd ^n8'isl1 horn, also alto 
A^alfte^rs^j

'ath" °1

or' III Inou1'“1’?® ln ll>e Stat“ 
, Illinois, and I wnunrt »1»» clnrlnJt Up

The start
i0!«” klds fha<i Sessions.

Soinc jazz training

tcnor“d’ Where’s sour

1
The only advice I can elve lo 

s’ihis Thlî® la2z, musicians 
uslfnm JIy should play tho 

eulity f,v lS * separata 
££« nn'u °r”*• Atlcr “h” 
In- 'l.uuolhcr ivay of apeak- 
lÆuÆFii^ ‘° ‘"I““



Future looks bright
T"L bandleader stands 

front and centre. The
spotlight is always upon 
him. It pinpoints a man 
immaculately dressed, 
suave of manner, as
sured, and always in 
command.

He is the cynosure of all 
eyes. Particularly those of 
the pretty girls gliding 
across the ballroom floor, 
or gathering round the 
stand.

Oh yes, for those with their 
sights set on the world of 
music, a bandleader's role is 
a pretty enviable one. . . .

TRE TRUTH

for big bands
says Ken gyiackmtosh

Now. turn off that spotlight, 
strip the picture of its fanci
ful decor, and look at it in 
its real light.

Tlio truth is, being a leader of 
a 17-piece orchestra Is a

pretty exacting job at the 
best of times.

Apart from musical skill—and 
that should go without say
ing. but otten doesn't—it 
calls for a combination of 
qualities that could cause 
some successful businessmen 
a double ration of ulcers.

f>lacc • at Blackpool—and 
mmediately gauge what they 
want.

One essential: a knowledge of I 
crowd psychology.

The ability to be able to go on 
stage before 3.000 or 10.060

It follows that the ability to 
improvise a programme at 
virtually no notice Is essen
tial here. That calls for 
imagination, decision, and 
action.

people of all tastes—and that 
latter figure can be common-

mentioned musical skill It's 
absolutely vital if you want 
to command respect from 
your men.

In the past, lack of musical 
knowledge has bedevilled 
British bandicading. The 
musicians have been far 
better equipped than many 
of their leaders.

This has led to them calling 
the tune—which can soon 
bring any band to a chaotic 
state of affairs.

O—Please describe the trumpet 
plunger mute and Ks use. 

particularly the effect* achieved 
by Ellington's Dubbcr MUey.— 
PAUL EMONY, Maidenhead.

\ —Marketed by various manu
facturers. the most popular 

•» the Hume» and Berg " Stone- 
lined " model, which is labelled 
as " The Clcnn Miller Mute."

The American firm of Harmon 
makes an aluminium " Triple 
Play" model consisting of a 
straight mule with a plunger 
which fit* to the base to form a 
cup -mute.
. Many players adapt tho 
common domestic utensil used for 
clearing blocked sinks and toilet*, 
as the rubber extremity makes an 
excellent plunger mute!

Oubber Miley used an ordinary 
drinking glass for plunger, obtain
ing hi* characteristic growls and 
exotic effect* by holding the glass 
in tho left hand and alternating 
its position in relation to the 
bell between lightly closed and 
approximately half open.
,.Th® iame principle applies to 
the Dowler Hat and Derby mutes, 
but the tonal effect i* different 
due to their larger capacity.—

dea,er 0,LL 
kcWINUI ON.

Q—An article on the bossa 
nova by Leonard Feather, 

quoting Launndo Almeida, in the 
MM dated October 13, mentioned 
a syncopated crox.vrhy.hin on the 
clarev.

DON RENDELL 
—discusses clarinets

BUND EYE

A bandleader has also to be an 
. administrator and something 

of a travel agent.
He must be able to get his 

band from point A to point 
B—on time. He has to pay 
wages, and show a profit for 
himself.

He must also have a technique 
with staff—which, of course, 
covers musicians. He can't 
act like a lunatic and fire a 
man every month.

That way. there would soon be 
no band left—or it would be 
one In which chances were 
perpetually caking place.

He must know when to turn a 
blind eye. Or when to act 
firm. Then, if necessary, he 
must really crack the whip.

It doesn't encl here.
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cader Ken Mackintosh with Uta Roza

licks off some beat records 
and look around for work 
with a rock groùp.He should know how to con- —, 

ccct a well-balanced and would be better employed 
interesting programme.

He must have a knowledge of 
broadcasting and recording, 
and the know-how of picking 
hits. Z.

TALENT SCOUT

learning trumpet,' or tid'd!?, 
or going In for serious, 
applied musical studies.

Many arc. ot course. Som? 
Une young arrangers have 
appeared on the scene. And 
they are not copying the 
Americans.

u’rd in «amba«. which arc written 
In 4'4. but "should have a 2/4 
pulsation."

ton C. usina one embouchure.
A teacher, on actually hearing

Almeida states that sambas are *ax.eiarinein«r 
written In 1'4. but I suppo-c this CHIC MiLNt mean, that they should have a CK,C M,LNC-

your trouble. could probably 
iUMeat a quick cure.—Freelance 
*ax-darined<it and teacher

2 4 feeling.—ROGER BRUTON. 
Dudley

o

O—Friend* of mine with know
ledge ot electronics tell me

A —Th® bossa nova Is a beat there 1* no need for me to 
w. elven to a samba melody to buy a guitar amplifier, as a ¿©jd 

provide it with a little jazz Ll-fl arap, pre-amp and speaker 
n.Our’ would be cheaper and satisfactory
Clave* do not normally belong both guitar and rccord- 

in sambas, but with the introduc- Player.
lion of new sound» on records to The amp I require would b” 
make them moie exciting, every, about 25-30 watts and vculd 
thing (including the kitchen »ink> romeliiues be U’cd for ba%s guitar 1 
is Included! — F. J. OR1MWOQD. DarLJagJde. 1

Claves are featured In the botsa E;«ex.
nova to establish that It H stilt n I -1.« K..a ....

A flair for choosing Latent Is 
pretty useful, too. So few 
really skilled youngsters are 
coming into the musical 
ranks these days, it helps to 
catch them when they are 
available.

I always felt the Melody Maker 
Dance Band Contests did 
great work. They proved a 
valuable breeding ground for 
young talent.

So many youngsters today 
knock about on an electric 
guitar or drums, copy the

Talented men like Ren Gocd- 
win. Brian Fahey. Wally 
•Sto'L Ron Grawr. Laurie 
Johnson. Frank Ccrdell and 
Tony O.<wrn? have wen wide 
respect.

And a lot of werk—which Is 
even more important.

Frankly. despite the surfeit cl 
rock-style groups. I think the 
future for big bands is 
pretty bright.

Mecca and Top Rank have 
adopted a band policy In 
their ballrooms—and thev 
are doing this, of course.

MR. BALLROOM

próvida that " tittle extra tome- 
thing." the bent ha* been «lightly 
altered.— EDMUNDO ROS.

O

4 —Although you can UM an 
-Tn. cClelcnt h»-a amplifier with 
reasonable tucccss for both pur
pose*—provided It ha* been modi- 
ned-lhe two requirement* arc 
vastly different,

A bass guitar presents evenO—I ve recently . moved to a —- - ------ ■--------— -—
new housing estate where l,**l*f problem», as it need* an 

practice ean be annovlng to c**'*"'«*» robust and heavy-duty 
neighbours. Is there any reason- »»«skcr If you are to get good 
able way of deadening the sound *«««•*» and treedam from trouble, 
of an alto sax’—M. J. HOWEL N«»cr uro a hi-fi «peaker for 
Uromborough. Cheshire. bas4 guitar.

g _wmi a n,Ahi.w.i in, , Ycu C3n a *uilar amplifier A • ll«0 In for gramophone reproduction. If
Cit a Dat a d ean * P'3'*'«© at Iha pick-up 1« suitably matched

. mt.ki *. ... . *n,° ,h® ,nduL but no hl-D equip-You might bo able to buy a ment Incorooratc* tremulant..
saxophone mute, but I think which 1« almost essential for' 
they vo gone off tho market, guitar amplification.
proving unsatisfactory. Unk« yOu want to Bit the :

You could make a rough-and- Albert Hall, a genuine *S-id watts : 
ready mute by cutting a circle of undetected output would ba more :.Uh a holo in Iha than aetnaSti _ :
middle and binding It with strips engineer and bandleader TE^DY 1 
of cloth, until II looks hko a WALLACE. ;
doughnut ring. q

Rest this on top of the bell— been plavtng clarlaet
don't puth It down. Il reduce* w for come time, but cannot 
the volume but unfortunately easily produce the nolo* to the 
impair* tho bottom notes.—Free- jreond register and higher, 
lanco *ax-clarmcUI*t DUGGIE They arc often preceded tv a 
CAMPBELL. low-pitched biuz. I'm using

mouthpiece and 
reedv. — G. D

Q medum-IiT :
Q—After playing clarinet for 11 nedlucn-toU 

years. I’ve moved over to UETREV. Hull.
A-«"* Ihcroughty far oil reroAM^'îô" tuînL-d ‘cloi’er-Hv Pb^bla leaks, particularly 

f’*”™ ‘° U110* elb«r-lay |(J |ha osla,o antf
arcund tho "break." and ennuro 
that there Is not a tüghl crack in 
the barret, which could b« tho 
answer to sour trouble and would 

ÎaLcku^-i? terÎ'Sc’cr C^' " N8src!wkath7mVuthptM* and 
coucnurq.— h. Ete.cr. Jr (ay „ truo ant| |na . 
A—Mako euro that your instru- l> medium and responsive, regular : 

ment n In perfect playing and ccnccntrated oraettea, oar- ;
condition. If it u, your ticularly »eale pajiage« ever the ;

attempt- 
tone. ihre 
eloier-lay

mouthpiece«.
nut when trying to nlay A. D 

flat. U and C. at the top of Cho 
rechter, very1 softly. I net a 
rather Indefinite "buir." Hare I

tm^cuchuro It at fault. •• break." will soon alleviate your
A eloier-lay mouthpiece requires dtMcuRy.— Tcnor-clarmctlht DON 

a harder rc«d. Practise third». RENDELL.

l..?d it 
d«icm

1Î4 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2

tes- 
fXIIM KIN 

NAEXfXTCSK

Best wishes Ken and your 
"Matched Sound" Sax section

Perfect blending of pure tonal quality 
in the sax section of the band 
is only possible when all the 
instruments are of the same make
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Battie of
the bass

IKE it or loathe it—you 
can’t keep the bass 

guitar down!
And it doesn’t matter 

which end of the musical 
spectrum you favour.

Whether It’s the far-out, 
pulsing beat of a Monk Mont
gomery, or the charts-riding 
drive of a Jet Earns, the bass 
guitar is dally winning more 
followers.

Yet, whenever a bass guitar
ist unzips his small case and 
sits toi all things!) in a 
rhythm section, he will for a

LAURIE HENSHAW
discusses tho rival merits of string bass and bass guitar 

with some of the country’s top rhythm men

time suffer the taunts of 
stand-uppish rivals.

his

boss guitar may eventually 
take over.

Here’s a round-up of top 
boss players’ views. And. to 
set the sparks flying, a blast 
from the “antis’' to kick off 
with:

Mention bass guitar to 
Kenny Hopper and Juhnny 
Hawksworth. and they react 
like modernists to Billy 
Cotton.

Die-hards
Says Kenny flatly: “A bass 

guitar Is not a musical Instru
ment—it is just a loud noise.

" Even when played by a 
Monk Montgomery, It sounds 
an octave higher than theaÄ stringbass. '¿"bass Is'a’subtie
U^StiaVtone0' PrOliUC’ 

And some even admit that the "The only Ä’ the bass

The ultimate in 
hand contour
ed, solid body 
electric bass 
Guitars. Tho 
E B-3 offers 
great facility 
and handling 
easa for all 
string bass 
effects—tre
mendous sus
tain & tremolo, 
fast plucking 

& slap bass.
। Fitted with 

twin hum- 
i bucking plck- 
i ups and 4- 
4 position 
J switch for 
I wide variety 
| of tonechan- 

J ges and fine 
. response.

Lennie Bush

guitar has in its favour is 
volume.

“But then. I hate all elec
tronic Instruments—solid elec
tric guitars, electric organs— 
the lot. I don’t even like ampli
fied bass."

MM Polltopper Hawksworth 
Is unprintable’ outspoken. 
"Tonally, theres no compari
son," he says.

Beautiful
"Draw a dotted line.

notes tall away. You can get 
more beautiful effects.

" An amplified string bass Is 
definitely’ not the same as a 
bass guitar. With an amplified 
bass, you get the natural bass 
tone—but amplified. A bass 
guitar produces an unnatural 
tone.”

Counters session man and 
Denny Boyce bassist Allan 
Welchell: ’ Isn’t Kenny being 
a bit of a die-hard about the 
string bass?

"I must admit I tended to 
feel the same way about tho 
bass guitar, and only took It 
up when I was virtually forced 
to for a TV series.

"I have since been won 
over, and now have two four- 
string bass guitars and a new 
six-string model by Burns.

"My Fender bass guitar has 
strings almost the same length 
as those of a chamber bass—a 
small string bass—and pro
duces a very- good boss sound.

" And there Is never any 
problem about lack of volume, 
of course.”

Ron Prentice, a string bassist 
of 12 years' standing, took up 
bass guitar four years ago. 
He now docs most of his work 
on this Instrument.

He personally favours the 
bass guitar, but as a sessioneer 
In full demand, ho plays which
ever Instrument is required.

Kenny Napper

guitar for its evenness of 
response over tho whole instru
ment.

"String basses often boom 
on some notes and don’t come 
through on others. You never
get this with a bass guitar.

Prejudice
I hove come up against 

prejudice against the bass 
guitar, because of its associa
tion with rock groups—but I 
always point out that Monk 
Montgomery did pretty well 
with Lionel Hampton! ’r

Malcolm Cecil, modern bass
ist currently playing with 
American tenor star Johnny 
Griffin at the Scott Club, 
speaks with authority on the 
merits of both the string bass 
and bass guitar—though he 
favours the former.

E D-3 ICO une
CD-0 1X0 KHp

Draw a doited line. Now 
look at each dot. That repre
sents a note on a bass guitar. 
Each one is the same. There’s _ ___ _ _________

no t0,lal variation "Actually, a lot of bands on
With a string bass, the broadcasts prefer the I

"I do most of my playing in 
small clubs where there Is prl- 
mtirilv fl H^tenlnr» niizHnn,.» "•

The finest quality

H W
low-priced bass 
guitar. Fitted with 
two "SUPER 
RESPONSE"

icnîl double-pole, 
Jt.äV double coil pick- 
USSä ups with separ-

H
ate controls for 
tone & volume. 
New, fast ac
tion neck and

lises 
H 
H 
is iÌìÉ

body. Com
plete with 
strap & lead. 
Finished at
tractive red 
glow.

Artist Ba&o 45 ens 
Single pick-up 

Professional model 3C nno

Johnny Hawksworth

rock groups or for the modern 
pop sound.

•' I think you can get a 
better Jazz tone with the 
string bass. It’s n more 
•physical’ thing to play—you 
can really attack it.

" I have found that some 
drummers don’t care to work 
with a bass guitar—unless, of 
course, they are rock enthu
siasts.

"I would put the bass guitar 
In the ’special effects depart
ment.’

” Monk Montgomery? There 
are always exceptions to the 
rule. He has really specialised 
in bass guitar, anyway.

Veteran guitarist and bassist 
Dick Sadleir says a final 
authoritative word in favour 
of the bass guitar—sLx-string 
version.

Big sound
" I * have been playing a

sTvs v™11',"«” visoni" Which hSs ’a £»5Zy th“c'C?^ 24î 'nCh^ “

it gives me the tonal Quality 1 culture
Ä 3o' m 3^^ bass

taw £uj>% ls «»Ato around
a large hall where there 1« n ♦ J JC.. . I*!?S iSie bHl whi£ is a STlfiK 
one'nt’thM ond n,a},bc a nois>' string bass guitar.

15 US Vr^
andlt ^,lls .is bassist, who is used to a 41 to 

every0 time1" SU“ar Wins “..'if? «?>«

WOh "1 o“r nifS
strln"l'baai iS r'i favours octaves. A new pick-up 

CH’ ¿»uned to Sf&rWilg^S?. ®

a Jazz Bass
\ A Every bassist will 
LfM find this new bass 

guitar the most 
At J advanced instru- 

mentonthemar- 
ket today. Fitted 

I with two pick-
'A ups each with

fe I tone & volume
¿’A controls to per-

mit mixing for 
wide tone se
lection, fast 
action neck 
with adjust
able truss rod 
and body 
shaped with 
offset waist.

Jazz Dass Red X55 gns 
Precision Bass 
BCD 120 cns

hit th:: Citim ftr se< |S53 Mtartf 3fH. tsiur tattas :d 16p. »mjliliir trc:iwi 
.......

Address---- --------- - ..........................-.......................................... ................................................ ........................................................ «# J
..  ................      -.............................................D«p». MM W 13/1 I
114 CHARING CROSS ROAD LONDON WC2 1

TWs roewdi I 
tesidtesn to@S
-{»WÄ tVï^deïnlnd =

to 1030—In other words, it covers the Tv^nt^ °iriod W1O =

^n,. ä ä =

s’ävä b> is; äs

The prototype =
Lpntfon-madc^cnlon Mayd loioj^but”™0* ,s tho 
Dl°nc®rlnc methods well enough. 0) but f«»>r«»ont» their 
consldcrccf a ’prototype JM^comDMltlon®*» 7KSOir ” 030 bo 
9da0 m*lonn«uCEe$tlnC many of tho InAuan«-.?1^! °*
Into Now Orleans music. mnuonccs which went
J’u>U*’and"rol'k>onx.'°tl?. ttÄ? wlir'Hnd'o, b:>nd

i

Johnny Dodds, heard on track two ¡« «« Practice.' 
'to i

m«r^hian iOiUr ’atc™ m° ° flu d’ but H wa» made;
<1020?? ¡f1 olso less6 tense In^appJiS' . Ozcans Rhythm = 

nnJhMiw* allegiance to Kinc Oliver!b4n the ODJD :

Inspiring finals

bal&Ä «LÄ»“» Î wl,h

with .to,“ b’“J 

c,,cn^" •’ w«
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We’re getting there 
sans Joe Harriott

GOME time ago the Joe Harriott Quintet was playing at the Ronnie 
Scott Club when Dizzy Gillespie walked in. After playing three of 

his free form compositions, Joe asked Dizzy if he would like to sit in. 
“ I don’t want to play none of your damn, weird music,” exploded Dizzy.

That story was told to me by Joe himself. " Indirectly he paid me a great 
compliment,'’ added Joe. , ,

” Dizzy was put down in just the same way when he started experimenting. People 
thought he was ridiculous to 
try. but he didn't take It.

" When he said that to me I

Joo Harriott, with Phil Seamen on drums

felt: ' You can play your music 
better than anyone else—but 
you can't play mine.’

'•Someone with a rather dif
ferent attitude was Cat Ander
son. He came to one of our 
rehearsals and staved so lone 
he missed a Duke Ellington 
rehearsal.

R/Jore now
“He wanted some of our 

music to take back to the 
States with him.

“I think lately audiences are 
understanding what wc are 
domg. Since November I have 
stepped up the amount of free 
form to about fifty per cent, of 
each session.

" It Is getting across now and 
people arc asking for individual 
numbers by name.

" I still enjoy playing conven
tional jazz but I don't want to 
play the average, conventional

..«] here’s Ms latest LP
MANY wifi bo Inclined to shrug off Joe Harriott’s free form, 

but tho Quintet's latest adventures in tho idiom on 
sevon Harriott originals and Sonny Rollins' "Oloo” on 

••ABSTRACT’’ (Lansdawno 33SX1477) contains too much good 
music to bo summarily dismissed.

Harriott admit*.on the sleeve-note that this approach Is 
°lt *shows on occasions, but both Harriott and Shako Keane 

—who surely plays flugclhorn as well as trumpet—aro nakedly 
emotional players. . , , . .... j.i.. ___ •At times tho music has on almost Mmgus-like drive and 
Intensity, thanks to superb rhythm work by Pat Smythe 
(pno). Coleridge Coodo (bass). Bobby Orr and Phil beamcn 
^HaVriott and Keane aro two of tho,most musically articulate 
jazzmen in Britain. As on example of how their music Is 
developing. this makes fascinating listening.—BOB HOUSTON.

PRODUCTION of vibrato on 
JL flute is not altogether an 

easy accomplishment and 
differs considerably from the 
technique employed on other 
wind Instruments, writes 
tenor-sax and flautist Rick 
Scowcn.

Answering MM reader R. D. 
Pike, of Raleigh, who plays a 
wooden flute, is self-taught 
and alms at modern jazz, 
Rick explains:

The air stream from the 
diaphragm is directly affected 
by the slight spasmodic con-

tunes any more. I am more 
selective."

Joe agreed that in many 
wavs free form imposed greater 
disciplines upon the musicians

" I may bo completely 
switched off from the band 
while I am soloing." he said. 
" but some member of the 
group is very aware ot what I 
am doing and is drawing from 
IL

•' Free form creates geometri
cal movement all the time. 
Every member of the group is 
listening while playing his own 
line. You get continuous move
ment-

"The drummer may go into 
double tempo or I may lay out 
In the middle of a solo when 
the pianist starts playing a 
pattern.

traction of the stomach
muscles, and not by the lips. 

First, blow a straight note.

A start

music

"How did It start? When I L p i .■ >'
first heard Ornette Coleman I I----------- I-------- « l------ 1 —....
was already nractislnc tree Co1eridEc Goode 
form, but I did not have the
•dea of quite how to do it. jot sjncc we started. This is 

" My music is really no verv marked on our new LP.
nearer to Coleman than Basie "One side was recorded a 
Is to Ellington. Vear ago and you can tell the

------r - "The themes are used for ’difference.
°?hJn inur^rnt* construction. It may be just six •• My composing has 1m- 

bars oi music. It Is a starting proved, for one thing, and the 
point and I don’t dictate what band is playing tiie i 

uSSnQuiw.icpSuw the “?? others to Bo. better .than ever.

procedure a few times.

Short gasps

This will give the effect of

“I don't write harmonics for ~ "Originally my Ideas about 
the themes. free form were a state of mind.

" One reason it comes off is. They became a conviction.
I think, the great unity of our “I want to accomplish some- 
group. thing and I am absorbed In it

“The music has changed a completely."—BOB DAWBARN.
series of short gasps of 
breath, which in the Initial 
stages will probably sound 
very much affected.

However, an effort should be 
made to inflect the note 
gently, without distorting the 
intonation. Sustain a good, 
steady embouchure through
out the exercise.

Hold the note over a breve or 
so. and allow the vibrato to 
fluctuate in quavers. When 
some degree of control has 
been achieved, increase to 
scml-quavcrs.

An even, controlled vibrato will 
only be obtained by daily 
practice, and I would once 
again stress that the actual 
contraction and release of the 
stomach muscles should be 
very slight, as no vibrato is 
belter than one which sounds 
laboured or too pronounced.

I Those bongo heads $
'U7ITH native thrift, Scottish drummer 
rr Andy Chalmers, of Ayr's Gaiety 

Theatre, is a .do-it-yourself man and 
wants to know how to lap his bongoes.

It's a tricky job, especially without helpful 
tools, but if Andy cares to have a crack at 
it, the method has kindly been explained 
by Sid. Grant, experienced drummer and 
salesman with Chas, S. Foote, in Denman 
Street, London, WI.

METAL HOOPS
There arc three types of bongoes and we 

might as well start with the ones with 
metal hoops.

After soaking the head thoroughly. you lay 
it on a flat surface, place the. metal hoop 
or ring upon it ana pull tho edges up 
round the hoop.

Holding the ends tn one hand, as you would

hold the top of a paper bag. place the head 
and the hoed over the shell of the bongo, 
before replacing the counter hoop. Tension 
lightly and, when almost dry, trim off the 
surplus skin and tune.

TENSION
If you’ve got a wooden flesh hoep. lay the 

head on c flat surface, place the wooden 
hoop on the head, tuck t* reand. :-Y:.e 
still well damp, and place it or. the shell 
as quickly as passible. Tenners 
until absolutely dry, and tuna in the 
normal fashion.

When the head is held on brassJieadcd 
tacks (which must be rust-jaw/), usci f^c
head and fc? it round while ; 
ing it to dry in the normal » 
bongoes are ncn-tunablc.

string 
bass 

guitar 

great I

says Eris Ford
Busy sessioneer Eric Ford finds that recording managers co 
for the multi-toned sound effects possible on this versatile 
new six-string bass guitar. 'Its streets ahead of other types" 
says Eric" and I arndadywcrkingcutnewgitnm'XAsandideas." 

a completely NEW instrument 

with a wider compass
Conventional bass guitars have a scale length varying hen 30” 
to 34", and the big stretches call lor special left hand ¿eve’o 
men». In addition, the practical compass is less than tveo 
octaves. This new SIX-string model has a scale length c* 24? ’ 
ike the orthodox guitar. With J stretches the guitarist

can play busy bass runs just as be would on the gu?
with a real round punch ONE OCTAVE LOWER And he can 
jump around ever the full compass cl the standard $- far J It’s 
lCO$c British, though the new pickups were developed wilh 
the co-eperaficn ci American sound engineers, became Bums 
instruments are exported to United States. Jim Burns alcno has 
solved the problem cl producing a lew bas» E on a short scale 
instrument. A contribuiez factor was the development cl new 
"treb’o Hexed" strings with compensated pitch strain, g’ccîcr 
resiliency and progressively corrected ampiilude. And the
pickups :. c than a new sound... you’:} hear a r.
SET OF SOUNDS1 The now VHa-Scrùc Six«Si:Lig Sa; 
sells at £120.15.0 aid ibero is a choice cl other Bum* 
iron £44.2.0.BURNS
the great name in guitars

Pj-.u details p' on a post cardJust W; 
nene ; 
be!™, 

nearest

They witt ha glad to put yen in t; your

ROSE MORRIS &. CO. LTD. S3 Paul Street, Lz: 

BARNES & MULLINS LTD.
3 Rathbone Place. Oxfc:d Si. Lz
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JJC FLAMINGO
cunu wckem*Git raid T»M.ujncr vi hm™

Sam and Jeff Kiucer

Jazzshows
Jazz 
Club

DAVY KEIR S J AU BAND 
3»á BRIAN THOMPSON S JAllMEN

dtIRIDAY CrZMd)
Ten -PolLStar'

AUX WELSH AND HIS BAND
SurU . ? . ri .ux 2 4rh
BOB WALLS’

STCREYVILLE JAZZMEN

i MR. ACKER B1K AND HIS a 
♦PARAMOUNT JAZZ BAND* 
”* Mcricrt Sl‘ Hants t!’ 
****************** 
TuesJa>. February 26th 
BACK 0- TOWN

SYNCOPATORS 
WeHr-an’m. February 27th 
aYDi VALLEY STOMPERS 
Thur.-day. February 2Sth 
MIKS DANIELS’

DELTA JAZZMEN

JJX, 22 KcamanSt.,W.1 (IANC'C4)

KEN COLYER 
JAZZ CLUB

Ar SLib 51, 10/11 CL H.-nport St.
Leicester Squero (Tubo)

Fridat 17 JD)
MELBOURNE N.O. J.B.

Saturday (7JO to 11)
ERIC ALLANDAl£

NEW ORLEANS KNIGHTS

* AU^ttlGKT SESSION * 
^Saturday. -Afidnldht till Six 
* DAUPHIN! STREET SIX * 
ï ARTESIAN HALL STOMPERS 
4cAU.»c^asisa3»a cte:t SAvazaAr*.

I Sunday (4 until 6JO)
' RHYTHM AND BLUES with 
BLUES BY SIX

Sunday 17.15)
ERIC SILK SOUTHERN J.B.

KID MMHXH
««tiri BAND

WHITTLE OUAItlCT 
CRIAN AUGLR TRIO.

RONHIE ROSS 
— ** to SWU.

TOMMY

7-11^3■’s"“,"TTO*T'JlHSeY 0UÍH¿T 
With Frier K<nc, •

‘quintet Mwdh DON

c% > :: Luxembourg’« Tony N?'*- 
BLUES lUCn^

ALEXIS KORNER'S BLUES INCOR
PORATED rtarrlr.» Ronnie Jones, 
p’.as Graham pond al tus Ham
mond Or£an.
Compete: Johnny Gunnell.

★ COFFEE BAR. hat =nacX% t!?-, cte- 
SPECIAL OFFER! 13 MONTHS’ 
MEMBERSHIP 1*11 Jan. 1WL on.y 
18- SAVES YOU 3/- EVERY 
VISIT. JOIN NOW: P.O. S.xe.:

London
_ FRIDAY- contd. o

'■ rcnsCYcnAfiCE." J»4: 
Brixtca <S silos. Oval). 8.1H0.15.
Cttff Reeves' Jacrmcn ,

SOUTHERri" JAZZ CLUB,
Hall, ctcr "Old Red Lion. GW. H.,n 
Read. Levtonstone. ERIR SILKS 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND.

o SATURDAY ©
ELACKHCATH HILL. " Or*»

Mna": London City jbtompers.
CHISLEHUR5T CAVES: c^a^'e 

Galbraith and hU.All-Suir Jx—bond. 
Jett Kins and (hi Midnlshtcra. Tho
^MIKE^DANIELS DELTA JA«MEN. 
—GEORGIAN JAZZ CLUB, COWLEY

NEV/ IBERIA* STOMPERS. Kin;*» 
Arma. Bl:hcp*sate. __ __

RON RENO ALL'S ALHAMBRA 
JAZZMEN PLAY REAL JAZZ FOO 
CAPACITY CROWDS AT SOUTH 
LONDON NEV/ ORLEANS CLUB. 
•• FRENCH MORN.” EAST ”’EL. 
WANDSWORTH. COME EARLY. 3 - 
ONLY I_______

WOOD GREEN: BOB WALLIS 
STOREYVILLE JAZ2BAND1 Members 
only.) ________________ _

ALL-NIGHTER CLUB 
S3-3T Wartaor Streit. W.L 
Tony Harris =nd R«k Gunnell 

{¡result:
♦FRIDAY 13-3 n.m.1 ALEXIS*KORNCR and hU CLUES l.NCOR- 

P3RATED plu* GEORGIE FAME 
and CLUE FLAMES.

^SATURDAY ALL-NIGHTER—124L33: 
The fabulous DOM RENDELL 
0UI?rrCT featuring Ian Carr., P-w 
CE0RG1E FAME and BLUE

3-11.33 p.m. 
By demand: CCORGIE FAME and 
BLUE FLAMES Phil GRAHAM 
BOND TRIO fcaturln: Hxmmand

★THURSDAY. 3-11.33end Blues with ALEXIS KOR1.ER 
and hU CLUES INCORPORATED. 

*Gan;arm al all WW>ons*. JOHNNY
GUHNEU-_____________
© FRIDAY (TODAY) ©

MONO: KATHY STOBART plus Ed 
Faultless Tr.o. Adm, free.

4* CLACK HORSE." Rathbone Place, 
near Tottenham Cour: Tube: LOUI- 
SIANNA J.B. Admission 3'-» Licensed

I CROYDON JAZZ CLUB. SUr Hotel. 
(London Road. 8 pjn. until MID- 
I KIGHT irxlensLon aonll.-d tort. 

LONDON CITY STOMPERS ptO« Ortí 
I appearance of CIG PETE DEUCHAR S 
Country c,u¿i

NAnniNGAY JAZZ CLUB I
HAOniNCAY JAZZ CLUB I_____ 

FAIRWEATHER-DROWN ALL-STARS! 
"THE HANOn HOUSE" (opposite 
Manor House Tube» 8-11.30 pm Your 
hosts. Nanda and Ron Lesley. See 
also THURSDAY 1______

EALING CLUB by ACC. Broadway 
Biutlcn: COLNE VALLEY SIX.

KEH.W ROBINSON 1 '
1AUBMID U 
d U- >>■**<•-'* I l.

TH AMES HOTEL
Ibirplon Cowl

MICKY ASHMAN and his
RAGTIME JAZZ BAND

Sunday. February 24th 
THE COUNTRY BLUES of
BIG PETE DEUCHAR

FOR JAZ7 !
ALEX WELSH

4 HIS SAND'

o MONDAY-conW. ° 
ri lift HOTHOUSE. HEW CROSo! ihM’” HOUSCH OUUJTCT. 

"Auicnham Arms' (opposite 
Cro» 8;aU«nL

<’6d. students. 4 -. Lied. 7.30-ss
•• KINGS Anus">n.e door WdOd 

Or?cn A5-.?mblv Rooms:. ADRi_At« 
PATON QUINTET. 'Phoaei Bo* **62- 

PALM COURT HOTEL. RICH
MOND: Modern Jaza.

*' PLOUGH INN.” Clapham Com
mon: DON COOK SEXTET.

o SUNDAY ©
AT THE HEAD OFFICE: DON REN. 

DELL AND JOHNNY BURCH. Al»9 
Mike Taylor Quartet. O.-orge and 
Dracon;" Acton.

AT THE JAZZHOUSE.
" Oreen Man.*' »111.

IAN BIRD QUINTET 
pia» SHAKE KEANE.

CHEAM. "Queen Victoria 
MIKE DANIELS.,

CLUB OCTAVE presrnts
Reek. Peter Kins. Tonv Archer. Ted 
Pope.—Hambroush Tavern. Southall.

COOKS. CHINCFORD. Royal 
Forest Hotel, now tn .th?
£30.003 "Forest Rootna : DICK 
CHARLESWORTH AND W™E C|TY 
CENTS LTD., with JACKIE LYNH.

EAST DULWICH HOTEL: Rock 
and Twist to Oroup«.___

EDGWARE. "White Lion": ALAN
ELSDON. _____

CRIC SILKS 
Colyer Club.■

GREYHOUND.

KOKOS»
39 ferrini St., W L Trf.l«*«52

JAZZ NIGHTLY

Men.-frl., S.M im. Son, 7 P-m.- 
sLu”s.»-IIJO A»- •'"l "““’t1"' 
430 a.m.

o TUESDAY o 
hcVo “™F
nlu, DICK MORRISSEY AND CUS 
QALDRAITH. Admission 2/Cd.

BARNET. Assembly Hull. Union 
street 1 BOO WALLIS.

NURSES’ JAZZ CLUB. ” Joni 
Gardencw." 
worth (near Wen pltali: D0UGGIE RICHFORD S
LONDON JAZZOAND^__

" PLOUGH INN.*' 
moa. Modem Jasti Cabinet Ministers. 
Swlnuln* Session».

SOUTHALL: The New M«B01!a 
Jsrxband at th? Halfway Jazz 
Halfrav Hous?. Western Road. 
Southall. 7.45.__________

THE HOPBINE. North
Station: DANNY MOSS plus Ted Ben- 
mmt Trio. Gents 3 Cd : Ladles V6d-

WOOD GREEN:
BROY/N ALL-STAR3 FEATURING 
TONY COE!

JAZZBAND.—Ken

Chadwell Heath:
New Orleans Slompm.

HOT CLUB'oF LONDON. 7 pm_: 
MONTY SUNSHINE an4,»“i J*ZZ* 
QAND —Sh-tkesoeure Hotel. Poats 
Street. Woolwich.

KEV/ BOATHOUSE. Kew Bridsr: 
Dave Ryelanee Dixielanders. 13-3

PALM COURT HOTEL RICH
MOND: fan Fenbr and Tony Robert*

WOOD GREEN: ALEX WELSH 
AND HIS PANO! /Members only.)

© MONDAY o
BROMLEY COURT: London Clif

Siomprrs. ________  *__
CHEAM. WOODSTOCK: ROCK and 

TWIST to CROUPS. Optala? March 
Hth-Wth.

Quîssde London
FRIDAY (TODAY)

Tag ExcltUxa

CAMBRIDGE, nf/ BaUrootnt KEN 
COLYER'S JAZZMEN.__

EAST GRINSTEAD. Whitehall: CD. 
CORRIE'S JAZZBAND.

GUILDFORD. WOOdCQ Bridce. 
lotdtht: Alexia Korner.

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUB. OiterlCT 
RdZby Club Pavilion. Tcotelow Lan». 
Norwood Orren. SaulhaRt KEITH 
SMITH'S CLIMAX JAZZBAND. Nr a 
Ua:co’j3 Ja^jdEd. HEXT YfEEK'. 
ALEX WELSH.

PITSEA. “Oun Ina": Rhythm and 
Eluca with the CHUCK SMITH R. 
AND B. BAND. Dar.etnn 0 till 10.30 
p.Ex. AdcL 3’-. Every Friday nlshi 
comraraclos Fcbmary lb. Lie. bar.

The place is Jumping! 
at the

TOP TEN CLUB
50 Carnaby Street, W.1

© SUNDAY o
BILL anUNSKILL. — "Plshtlaj 

Codes," Kingston. ■
WINDSOR: Ricky Tick: London

S*4 /»«*>>> I.ÎWOt'dJ itr*-LIJ «Ife* r-U^t.zA, thaU UaL.

JIM GODBOLT p.^-ds

SIX BELLS
JAZZ CLUB
Six Bell j. KI««*« Rd.. Cbcbca

WHY COE QUIHIH

FAIRWEATHER-BROWN 
AU-STARS

FAT JOHN GUESÎ KIGHT 
w.tl. HOAD/ DKLU4

PETE DEUCHAR R £ B

Exclusively presenting 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
TENOR SAXOPHONIST

AS A SPECIAL REQUESrr t

... m.mbrn “ >«•' "1,“»" 
JOHNNY GRIFFIN!

SUN. 24th. 7 p.m.-H P »"____
RONNIE ROSS QUARTET

MON. 2Sth. 8 p m.-I am.
DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET 

TUES. MÜL weo. Mth.THUK. U«». 

"’"johnny griffin 
nONNIE SCOTT QUARTET

© WEDNESDAY © 
BROMLEY COURT: Don Reodcll

Quintet ________ ____
XLOOKS KLCEK

Railway Hotel. WestTHE NEW DAVE «ORSE QUINTET 
Plu* DEREK SUTTON TRIO. 2)60.

MIKE DANIELS.—" WWW Part."
SauUtalL ___________

YtEST NORWOOD Jazx Club. Rose
mary Branch Free membenblp to-

© THURSDAY o
ACTON. Hlsh Street: KING SIZE 

JAZZ a: Ihr Goors- and Drazon 
with the JOHN WILLIAMS BIC 
BAND and the MAC McALLISTER 
Quartet plu* ALAN SKIDMORE. Bar. 
3 6d Thank* FAT JOHN. DAVC 
CASTLE and GLEN HUGHES.

AT BARNES BRIDGE. " BULLS 
HEAD**: THE BUZZ GREEN TRIO 
plu* JIMMIE SKIDMORE. Admission 
il»d ________

□ROMLCY COURT: S:u»!

•* CLAY PIGEON.” near Eastea’.e 
Station: DAUPHINE STREET SIX I

HARR1NGAY JAZZ CLUB ! 1
HARRINGAY JAZZ CLUB 1 t 

RHYTHM AND BLUES 1
THE ROLLING STONES 1 I 

MEMBERSHIP FREE I 41: B-11 P-tn.
THE HOPBINE. North

S’nttun: You mu-.*.n*t mUs this: DON 
RENDELL with the TOMMY 
WHITTLE QUARTET, fealurlnE 
BRIAN AUGER TRIO.

o SUNDAY-contd. o
RICHMOND. Station Hotel : 

RHYTHM *Ne BLUES with the 
inimitable. Incomparable, exhilaraltnc 
ROLLIN* STONES.

o MONDAY ©
IPSWICH JAZZ CLUB: THE BACK

O’ TOWN SYNCOPATORS 1
READING. Oxford Ballroom: To

night: AJcxU Korner.___
SOUTHEND JAZZ CLUB. E'.m 

Hotel. London Road. Lfl;h-on-S-a: 
COB WALLIS AND THE STOREY- 
VILLE JAZZMEN,

RICHMOND JAZZ CLUB. Station 
Hotel: RUSTICS JUMPBAND with 
Hannah Conir.iv.___

WINDSOR, Kicky Tick: Manne/ 
Hu;3 Blur? Xtmn

© SATURDAY ©
ABOUT RICHMOND COMMUNITY 

Centre. MODERN tonight: JIMMY 
SKIDKORE re'uras SWINGING with 
the DELL COOPER QUARTET.

BRENTWOOD ~JAZZ"CLU3. Th.- 
White Hart Hotel: THE THAMES 
CITY JAZZMEN! 3-11.33 pm.

Friday, 7.30 pan.

CYRIL DAVIS 
ALL-STARS

with THE VELVETS 
w-d LONG JOHN

Saturday, 7.30 p.m.
THE SHEL CARSON COMBO

GUEST GROUP

JAZZ HOLIDAYS 
4th INTERNATIONAL JAZI FESTIVAL 
Aid'Att-Jse a bet Pi-4 (Ft end, Riricta)

JULY 22nd — AUGUST 2nd 
SWINGTMS HI PAF.IS 

AUGUST Ätl. — IQili
DtuOi Iron:

YOUR RECORD 
DEALER

CARDIFF

Cordon. Lotir Thom.ron J”4 
orlen ond wirb more lo eomr « r®“ 3-7 ?.r“,e«ed I. th”. A

too iitx »e»en n<cht» * *«•*
worm tww —■ —■ -
I a.m. complete the ^o,l?r?nS-r’ .

I herewith enclose * P.O.
£1 1» and mike ippl.cit.on to Mtk<«4
> member of the to""'* *«« 
if elected ijree to be bound by the rules

AJJ'tlt

LLuU
SAT., FEB. 23rd

7.30-MIDNIGHT 
DANCE or LISTEN to

* THE SEVEN SOULS 

* KENNY BAKER Quartet 

* SUSAN GREY

CITY RADIO (Cardiff«. Ltd, 2. 
Churchill Way. Cardiff. Phone: 

The only specialised late 
ahop In Wales.

241G3 
record

o WEDNESDAY o
OXFORD. Carfax Ballroom: DICK 

CHARLESWORTH AND HIS CITY 
GEIfTS. _______________  

o THURSDAY o
AT "THE CROWN.” TWICKEN- 

HAM: The JOHN WEST Group.
SOUTHALL Hambrouzh Tavern: 

Rhythm 'n* Blues. February 23: 
Mann? Huxz„pi'J,'s Menn.

WATFORD JAZZ CLUB, United Ex- 
S-rrires Club. St. Albans Road. 
Watford: THE MIKE COTTON JAZZMEN.

—Northern
l/Z prr word 

o SUNDAY o 
REDCAR JAZZ CLUB. 

COATHAM HOTEL: 
THE SAINTS JAZZBAND.
FAM CLUBS hi per

DICK CHARLESWORTH. — Joan 
Mitton. It, Eccleston Road. 17.13.

KENNY BALL Appreciation Society. 
—äax.e. to Jean Thom-on. IJ7, Broad 
Lane. Tottenham. N.ld.

NEV/ cob” WALLIS* Pan Club. 
Inculrlet: Carcle V/eat. 35. Garrick 
Avenue. Golders Ort-cn Road. N.W.ll.

* DARLINGTON *
CEO. A. WILLIAMS and Son. Ltd.. 

8-10. Tubwell Row. Darilaitoa 
<66221). _______________

* LONDON -A*
E.C.3.—JAMES ASWAN'S RECORD 

CENTRE. 33. Camomile Street. Blshopirate.____________
W.C.L—JAMES ASWAN offers ex- 

Ren service for all record buyer* at
ECORD CENTRE, 23a. New Row. 

SL Martln'3 Lone. Cov. 1380.
■A* NOTTINGHAM

REDIFFU3I0N RECORD Centre 
for an the latest records. — Ancel 
Row. Nottingham.

* SHEFFIELD *
WILSON PECK. Ltd.. YOUR record 

dealer.—Fargate. Sheffield.
RECORDS FOR SALE *l
RHYTHM and Blues soeelalUls are 

nxshlns to loin BrltUh-Americxn 
Rrcord Club. Lyndum House. Pcters- 
Qe.d. Ss:^. for details of the Club 
that sets U.S. sinsl« unavailable

* DICK MORRISSEY 
Quartet

* WALLY HOUSER Quintet 

SUN.,FEB.24th 7.3011.30 p.m.
MINI JAZZ ESTIVAL No. I

**JOHNiMY

* JOHNNY DANKWORTH 
Big Band

* DICK MORRISSEY 4

* RONNIE SCOn 4

JWZATTHE MARQUEE
Hl 0M0»0 Hilft n «. OHO»0 CilCUSl

SPECIAL "ANNOUNCEMENT: Al!icQUiriea rraordtn: 34r. Arier Bilk*» 
Kan Club tn: The Hllk MarkeUcj 
l^aard. s. Great Cinpri ctreet.

RECORDS WAMTED per
, RECORDS BOUGHT. CU. EP'* 
LP*.—Fowler. 23». Vauxhall Brldac 
Road. B.W.L (Callers only.) ’
RECORDS FOR HIRE m p<e

HEAR MORE JAZZ. Join our 
Jac* UP. Postal Lendln,- Library.— 
Particulars: Xzndlse, 7b. Bout port Street. Barnstaple. Devon.

CLUB 
SECRETARIES 

are reminded that

REHEARSAL ROOMS hi per ^«,4
REHEARSAL ROOM. —

Georcc Hcr*tor.e Maile Centre. 
Phone: North <231.

LARGE REHEARSAL TOO mi vilb 
amplification. £l Putney 3230.

February 22nd 17 JO)
* DICK CHARLESWORTH 
, '»Hh JACKIE LYNN

X MIKE KINO cl tho piano 
Saturday. February 23rd (7J0) 
* Joe Harriott quintet 
★ TONY COE QUINTET

* JOHMWIIIIAMS'BIGBAND 
★ ¿OSEPHINC STAHL 
* JOHN WIST CROUP

251,1 <7-30)* and Dluo» N'Oht
★ BIG PIT! DEUCMAR'S
* COUNTRY BLUES

ad-
vortlscmont copy must 
roach this office by 5 p.m. 
Monday If insertion is 
required tho same week 

STRICTLY CASH
WITH ORDER

AdvU Dept. "MELODY MAKER," 
161-1GG Fleet St, London, E.C.4

THE SINGERS' CLUB 
n.*nw*«wwAxinuD/aAYsixit m. 
SATURDAY 8J) p.m.

PEGGY SEEGER, ENOCH KENT 
SUNDAY 7J0 P.m.
MIKE SMYTH »»Li th, CUI, wit* BRUM 
8YRNM0HNFAULKNER.HELEN COLD.

WEDNESDAY. 8 pan.
THE ‘KINGS HEAD* 

KINO ST., TWICKENHAM 
THE HAVOUM TRIO £ CINA CLAIER

57‘miite.^ruary 27th l7-30l 
t HHMPHREY 1YTTELT0N 
* JOE SMITH QUARTET BAND 
T/iurtday, February 28th (7JOI 
★ 8hv«hm and Dlu„ N^lit '0W' 
★ CYRIL DAVIES' ALL STARS 
★ THE VELVETTES ' 

* LONG JOHN I1ALDRY 
* CO UN DANNI GAN THIO

/AanuWcdi.. Ml, Sum.«
*'}e»:*®ri 41. CvoiM 5/- 

Thwx. । Member» 4/. cuesti 4).

YEO HEATH SWING SESSION 
Sunday. March JOlIt 
Tfram !X 7/6 (Cueili)

from IB Cer|i»!e Strcot, London. W.l
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Classified advertisements, clearly written, should be sent to 
arrive by 5 p.m. Monday, if insertion is desired the same week. 

Classified! Advertisement Department
MELODY MAKER. 161-Ì66 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4

Enquiries: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 103/104.
ALL TRA£>ERS* AXA'OOCE.IIENT.S* l/2d. PER IVOR»

Al! words (after first two) in BLACK CAPITA1.S. Gel. per tvord extra 
Box dumber«: Please aHon Two Extra Words. Plus 1/- Service Fee 

Hr mnnol be held rctponsiblc ¡or any mblakcs arising from 
adrcrtltemenlf, and correction» ¡or adrcrUtcntcnl». accepted by telephone.

|f
O FRIDAY (TODAY) o

A ” FOUNTAIN HEAD ” SESSION. 
Parchmore Road. Thornton Heath 
115!» buti YOUNG'S SPARKLING 
ALES and FREE SANDWICHES. LES 
BRIDCER and the SHANTY MEN. 
RICHARD BURNS. GUESTS: COLIN 
WILKIE .. .. SHIRLEY HART.

A "GREEN MAN' FOLK NIGHT. 
Berwick Street. 8cho: MALCOLM 
PRICE CROUP. Johnny Orange.

AT THE KING ANO QUEEN.' 
Foley S:rert. W.l. 8 pan.: THE
THAMESIDERS.________

FOLK REDHILL. Georg«
Dragon. Cromwell Road.

and

TUITION >D
ABANDON ABSOLUTELY ALL 

DRUMMING PROBLEMS. SPECIAL- 
ISED PERSONAL TUITION AT 
THE TONY PIKE DRUM STUDIO.— 
PUT. 4928.

ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'S best 
Teacher PERSONAL Saxophone. 
C 1 a r 1 n e t Tuition. Beginners 
Advanced encouraged. Patience un
limited Consult »ne BEFOREHAND. 
I test «-ket INSTRUMENTS free 
Five graded POSTAL Saxophone 
courses, reading techulane. chords. 
Improvisation - LESLIE EVANS, 275. 
Coiner Hatch Lane. N.H. Ent. 4137.

ARRANGING TUITION? Naturs'.Iv. 
Eric Glider School of Music. 195. 
Wardour Street. W.l. Regent 0644.

ASPIRING SINGERS! Tuthonf
Management / recordings. Chliwlck

AUBREY FRANK 
CLARINET TUITION.

o SATURDAY o
AT " KING AND OUEEN 

GAFFER JOHN ORANGE. BOOKER. 
AT " THE THOUBADOUn.” E.irl 

Court. 1030. ALEX CAMPBELL. 
MARTIN CARTHY.

ad va nerd
London :

BRASS 
tuition a

192. Th*
W 1. EU’

SAXOPHONE/
Beglnnerx to 

White House. 
1200. ext. 192.and REED instrument 

Phil Parker’s Studies.
Ensemble playing dint».—c. Danser
Pi.icr. W 1 Tel : Oer «Mt

DALLAOS AND BLUES.
Bor

Black 
. 7 30

CLIFF ROGERS. 
Rhythmic Tuition.

Accordion Plano 
Personal Portal.

ALEX ' CAMPBELL. JOAN AND
RENA. MARTIN CARTHY. GERRY 
ANO ROYD March 2nd HALL AND 
MACGREGOR ________ _

COLIN WILKIE and SHIRLEY 
HART. Cecil Sharp House.

o SUNDAY o
BATTERSEA. Nagi Head. 

Road. Derek. Mick. Turklng 
Simmonds.

DRUM CITY Schoo! of Percussion 
now oom. Moderate charges for 
nrst-cla« tuition by leading teachers. 
— Apply Ger. 9353 9176.

DRUMMING VIBRAPHONE Per- 
tonal tuition.—Nor. 1926.

DRUM TUITION. — Maurice Piac
que!. She. 6000.

GEORGE FIERSTONE MUSIC 
CENTRE London's newest private 
Tuition School. BE TAUGHT COR-

BANDS Frr
A BAND. able, available.—Pro. 4342
A BAND of any alxc for any 

occarlon. — Bat. 4813.
ALEX AND THE CLUE 

STRANGERS for way out ,’OUnd AU
Anytime, any place.—Ore.

ALEXANDER’S JAZZMEN.—Kingston 79)0.
AMBASSADOR ACES. Dance’/ 

Wedding-.. Compere.—Reliance 57TJ.
ANY DISTANCE. 342-pIece Dance 

Bands. APo leading Rock and Twist 
I rad. Group•>. Parker Enterprise.*, 
104. Munton Road. S.E.17. Rod. 9987.

ANYWHERE, lively Quartet. Vocals. 
—Ent. 3!Z-3. How. 3860.

A PROFESSIONAL Quartet Includ
ing Girl Vocalist Guitarist, seeks 
Summer Season —34. Lynette Avenue 
London. SW4 Kelvin 2491.

AU- FUNCTIONS.THE RHYTHMAYRES.-EAL. 9501.
BILLY RAY Ballroom Orchestras, 

any distance.—Mal. 1759.
BOBBY KING and THE SABRES. 

—Kings of Rock and TwUl—Tow. 
‘book LONDONS Top Teenage 
¿.tractions! Presenting personality 
Eleanor with top backing Group. 
The Sappnlrrs. Ray Dell and The 
Deacon.’. Georgi? Fa:nc and Tne Blue 
Flames— Ent. 0516

CLINT MASON and the DROVERS 
—Tops in Rock and Twist, few vacan- 
date* in March -Imp, 4271.

COMftTCNT. VERSATILE Quirtr; 
backing Cabaret. Dance and Straight 
interested Ln Season. Preference

The Rooftop Singers—Erik DarHn Lynne
Taylor and Bill Svanoc. Their hit has intro

duced the 12-string guitar to the Pop Fifty

A new guitar
sound makes it
iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHinniiiiiiifc muuimimnnmmimii^

Ron RECTLY

HITCHIN. Hermitage Holls: ALEX 
CAMPBELL und 5:. Laurence Singers.

and
by today's top working 
Al! Instrument* — begin- 
advanced. — Phone for

ST. ALBANS. ' Peahen.” 7.30 p.m.: 
Pete Sayerx Blue Ora« Group. Tnr 
Songwalners Irani Cheltenham. The 
Ovcrlandrrs and the SL Alban.» 
Singers. _______________

O MONDAY o 
"JOLLY BLACKSMITH." Hampton

Road. ALEX CAMP-
DELL. JOHN ORANGE.

PORTSMOUTH. b:o.U'dc’ COLIN 
WILKIE and SHIRLEY HART.

SPINNING WHEEL CELLAR Folk 
Gon it Club. 8. every Monday- MICK 
SOFTLEY nr.d guest artistes —The 
Spinning Wheel. 80. High Strict. 
Hrml Hempstead. Tel.: Boxmoor

particulars- North 4224
GUITAR PIANO Saxophone, etc. — 

Sil. 7000.
JAZZ PIANO.—Chiswick 4695.
JAZZ PIANO.— Tuition.—Park 9391.
JIM MARSHALL TUITION FOR 

THE BEGINNER OR ADVANCED 
DRUMMERS.—EAL. 1325.

LEARN ARRANGING for Dance 
Band: hear play your arrangements 
back Ring week nights. Woo. 2917;
Sundays. Hit. 6770.

MODERN STUDENT DANCE BANOS.
Beginners to advanced. Bands 
graded You will benefit from our 
wide experience with Ted Heath.
Geraldo. George Shearin:. Jack

Jtncv. — Box 2289. ’’MM.”
5253 M0US — EaL 7385/
>OR SATISFACTION and personal

'frA,5e al weddings, dance* and 
"Ttone DanceBand Agcnev. Mid-week booking’ 

accepted.-Arc. 4010.
HOWARD BAKER Band.* and 

Caban-L One-night stands or re*F- 
den..—69. Glenwood Gardens. Ilford, vvcsccni 4043.

JUOILEE JAZZBAND. Have Jass win plav.—Clo. 1W3.
lee Charles Trio

din to. Daneci.—Aco. 38443I-M64 fesenln-ji.
LONDON’S BIGGEST Band Centre.RlJ'Anfn . T , • • n / V,,.. . -

RBC. TV and Recording Sessions’
West End Stud'-O Phone- AUBREY
FRANK. Fu’ !00.
FREDDY STAFT^Sua
write M8D8. 192.

THE FOLK CELLAR. It ..
Bar. LttchBild Street. V. 
Simmonds. Terry MaMenon.

?» Cof!et
•. Ron

Ho London.
2167. or 

White
OWEN BRYCE trumpet. -Wo». 3631. 
SAXOPHONE CLARINET. — San-

TUESDAY
SAXOPHONE.Jom improvisation

CLARINET

OPEN FOLK and Blues. "Crown.” 
Twickenham. Various songs and 
Culjpsos from Tony Pilson plus 
Roh Simmonds Twelve String Resi
dents Folk Four. 8 p.m.

THE FOLK CELLAR, Bungles Coffee 
Bar. Litchfield Street. W.l: Tony 
MacCarthy. Evan Johnson.

o WEDNESDAY o
BLUESVILLE AT KING AND QUEEN: 

GERRY. ROYD_AND GUESTS.
COLIN WILKIE and SHIRLEY 

HART. BRIGHTON University 
Rhythm Club

SURBITON' und Kingston. Assem
bly Room*. Surbiton. B p.m DERBK 
SARJEANT, MICK WELLS. ARTHUR 
JOHNSON, The FOLKVENDORS.

” ' ......... ...... .V,. WUtM..—
Dawk.cs. (Alj’n Ainsworth Orchestra). Haves 4475.

THE JULES RUBEN SCHOOL OF 
JAZZ PIANO. Per-onal ' Postal 
ly"Jor» —< Meadow Drive. Hendon. N.W.*. Sun. 0228.

THE MAURICE BURMAN SCHOOL 
of modern Pop singing. Brclnncrs 
encouraged. — J37. Blckenhall Man
sion*. Blckcnhall Street. Baker 
Street. W.l. Hunter 2566 7.

TRUMPET TUITION: FREDDY 
STAFF. West End Studio.’.—S.K.7 2167.

RECORDING STUDIOS ¡d ?"
AUDITION DISCS ARE IMPOR

TANT. Professional lechnlaues and 
facilities plus a relaxed atmosphere, 
to ensure your best performance, for 
ax little n< £3. Give us a ring at 
Bls. »311.—CITY OF LONDON RE-

o THURSDAY o
GUILDFORD FOLK. British Legion 

Hah. Quarry Street. Guildford. 8 p.nt. 
Thanks Alex Campbell: this week: 
Derek Sarjeont and residents.

07 EARLS COURT-ROAD. 8 p.m 
Bar. ROBIN GRAY and Guests.

CORDING STUDIOS, Street. El. 9-13. Oiborn
WE ARE LOOKING FOR TALENT 

TO PUT ON DISCS. -SEND S-A.C. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS. 
— GARLANDS. CHESHAM HOUSE. 
DEPTFORD BROADWAY. S.E.8.

IUSTRUMEHTSFOR SALE^i—-
ALTO. Buffet Artist*. O/L-, com

plete with case, £25.—Box 229).
BARNES Mini Plano. exceHent. 

£50 or nearest. After 6.30 pan.: 
Andree. 1W. Kenilworth Avenue.

BASS, cover, 
190. "MM."

£35. o.Y.n.o.—Box

HOW TO BE IN THE 
MUSIC BUSINESS"

By SAM ULANO 

Book Ono

BASS. German, 
volume. £60.—Ken.

BURNS SONIC,
excellent lone.

;%o.
true. £28.—Edg.

6755.
CASE WORRIES to Paxman Bros.. 

26. Gerrard Street. W.l. Ger. 4392
CLAVIOLINE. with stand, good con- 

dlllon.—Downland 3723.
DOUBLE BASSES. 29 gns. each 

only! Brand new. Limited number 
available. — Leslie Sheppard, 
importer. “ Clef House.” Haywards 
Heath. Sussex. (Pnoaet WlvclsAeld 
Orren 322.)

ESSEX Tenor Banjo. £40.— 
MeNIcoL Bhe 7967.

GERMAN ! Electrified Bum. cover, 
bow. £75; Goodman’s 15-ln. Speaker 
with matched transistor Amplifier. 
£50—Rei. 2390.

GIBSON. ES 335. good condition. 
£125 o.n.o. (Terms).—3. Pconv 
Gard*n*. Wormholt Estate. Shepherd* 
Bash, W,I3

LOOK! Tenor, ease, metal Mouth- 
Flece. Tutor, all new. £50. Exchange

<ano -Decree. 47. Wotsej' Close. Hounslow. Middx.
PENNSYLVANIA Tenor Sax. new 

modcL with case. £a5 o n o —Tudor «35.
, SELMER REVERB Twin. Wanted. 
Vox A C 3o Twin. -Nottingham 52135

TRUMPET, CONN CB, us new. £7J 
—PU‘. OtOS.

TRUMPET. Selmer Faria S3, bargain £3n.- Pro 1935.

The First Book of Its Kind. 
61 Solid Pages of Ideas and Hints. 

OHLY SI.35 (13/6d.)-0RDER HOW

Send Check or Money Order
To SAM ULANO, Dept MM-1 

115 West 48th Street,
N.Y. 36, N.Y.

THE SCHOOL OF CONTEMPORARY 
ARRANGING TECHNIQUES

Orcttoitration, Tho Schdhnccr Syitom

ORGANS M- 9"
HAMMOND ORGANS. Ail mode! 

Available at Rochdale Music llai.-c 
<9 71. Drake birceu Rochdale. TcL

JAZZ PIANO
Taught by ycuno pccfcssicnd 
Pianist wiih teaching qtialihcalionL 
Method bated on ion$ experience 
Beginners and odvonetd.
Rte-MAIda Vale 7190

ONE of the catchiest and I 
most broadcast records in 

today's Hit Parade is “ Walk | 
right in,” by the Rooftop' 
Singers. After a steady three- 
week climb, it noto stands at 
No. 11.

The group is led by banjoist- 
guitarist-smyer Erik Darting, 
a prominent American folk 
singer who replaced Pele 
Seeger in the Weavers 
group in 1958.

Erik formed the Rooftops and 
his colleagues are singer 
Lynne Taylor and guitarist 
Bill Sr ance, both well know:; 
In U.S. folk circles.

ewfe
‘ lecere

Just loo!« at these «jract cow aCT>O» in 
leather casuals t SHraUne-tsUored from 
D7cch Chroma- loailter, tuxurioexty lined 
with smart contrasting oathts. Co rioag

Arrivaland

Edm.

cabaret

Ranch hand

GUITARS.

trarr Read. London. WJ." Pad’ 27a3. 
I TIMPANI WANTED URGENTLY hr

and
American bestsellers.

• Retain Ltd.. 255 Regent Strcc

has

OBOES, 
wanted

SAXES. CLARINETS.
BASSOONS' and DRUMS 
or CASH or PART EX-

DRUMS ,x 
ASAHT DRUMS!

Orchestra and 
engagements.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED f" «rd
DOUCLE BASS.—22. SomersetAtenúe. Taunton.

members of the group wrote 
” Wall: right in ” together— 
—i it has topped the

Groups.—Ent 0516.'

BRITISH MUSID (Miti STRINGS

PREMIER DRUMS, at

today s most

outfits

CMES7C

KEGENT

LOU PREACER’S Ambastadorx 
Band especially chosen combination. 
One-night siands anj where.—Lou 
Frcatcr Presentations. 69. G’.-nwocd 
Gardens. Ilford. Crescent 4043.

MAINLINE TRADITIONAL JAZZMEN. -For. 4377.
^*VNE’S trio orches-

MATT ANTHONY. 3-10Devizes 577 • Wilts).
QUARTET.—Cha. 6SS.1. Ex!
QUARTET. - Rod W17.
RAE POPE. Latin-A 

B^-vNova/Twist Madison.

?ND BLUES—Chl. 9253ROCK and TWIST Group, Vocal’ 
Instrumental.—RcL 4732.

ROCK GROUPS.—Aco. 3S20
ROGER MILES MUSIC, experience

CCSiTho 532. (evening).
THANKS for congratulations now 

engagements plcarc for cabaret. 
V,?5S- *:c- —.The Hans! and Carl 

DU° ,E:<xirte Zithers). — Str.
„THE FABULOUS "Reekin'
Berries R.B. Combo, lire member«, 
nor touring Germany, require sum
mer Season contract. — Dotne-’d. 81.

IG!2'~nal,n~ 1503 (dart.X/J'O. expc.-'cnccd.—CC29.
-5 Roc5e OrouP— Mr. Walsh.

•' Walk right in,” with Us 
driving guitar introduction. 
sees the arrival oj the twelve- 
string guitar in the chart. 
And on ABC-TV’s ’Thank 
your lucky stars” last Satur
day. British guitarist Bin 
Jim Sullivan planed a 
twelve-stringer when the 
Kestrels mimed to their 
cover recording of the tune, 
tune.

Leader Darling formed a 
quartet in 1956 which later 
became the Tarricrs. They 
had an American hit with 
“Banana boat song”. Erik’s 
solo LP on the Vanguard 
label. "True religion. has 
sold steadily for years.

Lynne Taylor has done a la 
of solo work in the States— 
including c fear es singer 
with the Benny Goodman

»nd collect or arrange collection 
Price, plea*-.—U’*Ue Sheppard. “ Ctc 
Hou.»c.' Hayward* Heath. Su»;x 
iPhone' Wivebaetd Green 322.)

WANTED: pair of Ttmuaru. cand 
Hon ------ - --- - -

I' Read. Shepherd’s B 
DRUMS. TRIXON 

with ur.baakiblv ça:
Chester Road. W;

FOOTE HAS IT! World

MELODY MAKER
Vol. 38 No, 1 523

EuITCRiAL OFFICES 
ICl-XGC. Floct Street, E.C.4 

Tcîrs^rc t aCct Street Citi
EiiUr: JJltt MVHÛN 

hb«Udal New 1 Mt« t JERRY BAKS OX

Mrd 3232 
AOVEHTtSEMEhT OFFICES

AD. kUSA&n: PC EM WHIGASM

guitar for seven tears a: 
has sunn throw'ic 
America and Europe. Before 
turning professional he 
worked as ranch hand^ read- 
worker and coak.

The Rooftops' first LP will be 
issued soon. The two male

GUÌTAR STRINGS
PLECTRUM ES1ÎAR CCwwUln Sets}

337
ZC7 lrtp*-l haL-Jc»» iireÄÜ 
SQUISH C'J'.TAS

STRINGS ElxCTMC G3ÍTA3

BETTER BUY

¿cala:
O.pafla
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- - - - - MUSICIANS WANTED per nord
.. .un -r iiw tcmrfs

tCtfllCM mSIAD*1*7^

/or BRASS
STUDENT MODELS

AMATEUR Bo;3 players. Trad- 
A’ MUSICAL CAREER with

’rMa' ior GUIs lA Tradesmen . «. “il - M«’. “iF'as-.?; 
ira curibieu.x. J

K<
"j)7. ¿T w;i.?.’T5. AJhcburch Terrace, 
'•'ANXIOUS TO LEARN? Then do 
is v;ib o:ta ot We mo». “eraa.iic

<n, Bri’i-h Atrar- , The
intermediate range

AMERICAN BRASS

im&late TaonSA for
and Ha;a. Piomo.lon ayallab.c to-

BRITISH FORCES POST *¿7
A VACANCY cxjLv in the Band M 
be Ufc Guard- for .wo CUTmet ?ayw. Other JW«®’»;*

T BÀKD Vr'ti.Æ «h

players: Saxophone. Clarin;«. D™™» 
ïnd Plant*. Alto for Jun.or Bandi- 
mrn asc 14 -16 wn.CD asc n;-io A'u.'-mj..:a;y Band and Dane' Orthe-.ra- 

-Apply. Bandmaa'.er. f^th The ....... T MinnFA II.F.P.O. 36-

PAWiOVKT MUSICAL IKSKVAHNT CO.
76 SUU«Utt A.«»*. WJ

Open all day Saturday. CCA. 9176/7 
Maru;c<nata JIANKÍ XSHUN

Ojeen'. Rovai Lancera. B.F.P.O. J&-
CANDSMEN and J Bawdwnen. all 

tneramen:'. required for .he *}a,}a 
ol 17 2Ki Lancera just arrived Jn 
Germany. Goal proapeew. TVlJon. 

I Kneller Hall for rish: men.—Le.ter» 
. - j Bandmai’.cr. 17.2l»t Laacer*.
i BASS’ c'UiTARIST required for 
• Rabb Scarmc and. The whi>,...J. 
> Must re<de in either Romford or 
Korth London. Adequate rwdM. 

protaBionM, — -Pbano: Are. «sw.
BASS-GUITARIST URGENTLY RE

QUIRED for »«ni-pro. Rock Group. 
-Ent. 6326 (evenlnjil. . .

BLACK WATCH r'<l«,rcLn$?£yi* raced FLAUTIST and CORNET. 
------------ । . Tounaff USA CANADA, Sept.. 1963. 

MnsicalTjislrwcnts ||BS W&iB

:on 1481

Pop,

piccolo:

Lewington

Cirtt,A*4» : : t *»14, »wJ. »y=» C J

lAXOFHQNt

aux rstrtiAie TART XXCJMJTÇ4

fS9M

lim 
IÍW.0
4«XjO
XUPX

Surrey. 
LEAD

aizjx
him ITM

THE RAND of Ilie Kinc'S Own 1 
Sroitlsh Borderer» now have yawn- i 
ciev for Clarinet and C«»rne. nlayera. , 
Other inMiwnen« considered 1a: Ui: RowU MJHun .,^a’ ?* , 
Mutie can be viven tn Av 'o
canu. For further detail* ap.>b .o , 
Band Pre •'.den’.. 1 KOSH. BFPO 69.

THE ROYAL pnACOONS h»« 
v ar ancle:, for VOO.hs D.-.ween IJ-M 
vears to enlist as Junior‘Band .mc3. 
'Aa exrenent opportunity lo rec^.vt a Sind rou5ol training with 
snort and olh.-r ou'dajr ^»jee~xsful candidate* are chosen for 

nt The Royal Military School 
of Music. Kncller Hall. K>?u 
over 17J yearn vou can enj*^ « ® 
BvndFman otr Hute. C-artru.; Bas 
•oan French Hora and Corne.. Ex 
oecknred Plants-, for Dance Band Srihnx to Icam ^her ln»tru«fnj: 
Re-cnUstmcn: considered. —• APPL- 
Bandmav.er. Bhur'.pore Barracks. 
Tldworth. Hants.

Rum. 13L. R d'
Sutton CoMQeid. Tei.. 3097.

VACANCIES «‘¡»'“«ilTUCRLAHD

b”™*». Mwbiirrt:

KSin" SilWF mu« b< «WFU;

“ WAHTEO. S?« .oubllnc

Norwich. Norfolk. ___

*5 BOYS*,' *Ì5«17i. will« knowledge of
I Violin. Viola. Cello
Band of the Life Guards.—Apply. 
Director of Music. Hyde Park Bar
racks. London, S.W.7. Tel.: Kesutnc«

ANO ROYAL TANK
' f REGIMENT DANDS. Ambitious 

I Jutuoe-Baudsmen 15-17 rear* oid and 
J Bandsmen” trom 17J years
I r.-ou'.red • for Roval Armoured Corps 
I Bands. Training Includes tuition on 
lall instrument«, educational tralnim: 
I :o O.C.E. and eoachtnx In all sports. 
I Suitable Junior Bandsmen are cllz- 
' Iblr tor one rear Pupils' course a.
RMSM Kneller Hall. For «election 
apply: Dircclor of Music. .Junior 
L-aders' Hcstment. Royal Armoured 
Corps. Boving:on Camp. Dorset, or 
:o ‘Me Bandmaster of any of the 
RcsUnents of Hie Royal Armoured 
^CLARINET and SAXOPHONE 
Ilaycr* required bv R£^ Staff 
dand. AL'O Pianist. All other 
^’.tsnnttftLs considered. P.-rmancn. I t. V- .1 neealtns — Anni?- lDtJ'fwr Ol «U.F. HMS ».sill

coMcoat* »tHacRV

SPECIAL NOTICES w f->

for PLECTRUM and FIHGGIbSTYI-e 
ANTS*nMU6Í Cognt LTD.. àü.

=’mÜS1c'JSHOP«/ttlrtr AJ.ua«
zood commission off.'rcd.-rSH. î«8-

PERSONAL 'i> r" “”'J
conooN nccsoH six eoa curl; 

net pad*. Guaranteed to fl*, all v: 
menu. -Spring, tut aa* nk„*.h 
including Butcher S0“*"
worplc Way. London, b-W.H.

NÈGO A PHONE? Then iw S 
Phone Anawerlnr Service.—Sho, 9«3G.

of

Ell G AGEMEUTS WANTED «• f" “•'j 
ABLE. ACCOMPLISHED PIANIST 

^ADLE ACc'oRO^ONIST available.— 

1 ACCOROtON. AMPLIFIED, ver- 
'’ACCORDION00’ VIBRAPHONE. — 
MARTÍN PAYNE. Ted 3158.

ALTO/CLAR.—Cli. RloALTO, FLUTE. Clarinet. — ««P
2tALT0.'VIOLIN,-gear 7940. 

ALTO VIOLIN.—Mac. 3M3.
Î&We «« ,
AN EXCELLENT Jau ClarlDeUUt.

— Box 2280. " MM.” . .BANJO, seml-pro.—Moun.v.e* •-96 
BASS. BASS CUiTAR.

Dance. Ta’KSrlahî-^Ôlads'.onc 43«. 
BA5S,—Ücar ’ Benjamin, Brl.

#SBASS. car -Fai. 5608.
BASS DOUBLING, Uass Oul.3..- 
BASS?J4iEs. car Bar. 3231 
BASS GUITARIST, experienced

Avaliable N.W. London area.- Rojer>. 
’ Cha. 1231. ext. 283 <da>time'.BASS PLAYER and Plants.—tdm

VOCALISTS w
«Mi"io.,»«S15,EaS?l 

wlnhex to join good hock a
t Tow. 2351.________________________ _

' VOCALISTS WAIITED» f--«J
ASPIRING VOCALISTS required to.

^aacen^.

Road. N-16. for potenJM gue*. 
"girl SINCER T" “’’Lm“' sl!' 
Muat «»’‘oc-rPPJ.ii93’-.rlvL forGIRL VOCALISTE
Summer Seandn. Ex»;. DW
Band. — Box 2303. MMYOUNG MALE \ocailc *eml nro 
Rock Oroup. Bed* l*oi ’ \f M ' »omilfly cj3»enttal -Do* -30».

SITUATIONS VACANT p-
DBC Northern Dance Orchestra tn

engagement. Salary,. ^24 lu*- P- • 
??' ofc:

31BASS; VOCALS profesional 
supplv good trio.—Mai. 5393.

DASS, younj. tranipors. —

can
Ham

a. or rtux 
319.9PECIAU-

C j .0: d;.;’

IE® DUS
PRODUCTS LTD.
By far England's leading Guitar 

Amplifier and Etho CenUc 

Look al this /urge range of 
Instruments

GUITARS by
Glbwi. Fender.sitpm. OulW. Bums 'Ufa Bonic.
Black Blwo Ba.«s Guitar.

AMPLIFIERS
Tnirolc« Fnmmt« JtawmaMcr. Trn- 
vrdee Bcverb. Twin Triumph Reverb 
Fender, Glbwn, Ampcu. \ox. Supro.

echo units
Mcaul, Swlwecbo. Binion, Walklnv.

Your own Inxlrumenl Uken Jo 
exchange. H.P. term» arvanRed.
All nvakra of Strluw and AccesiOflcn. 
Be. guided by Practical Playin« 
Salesmen.

Ou»» Saturday! 0,30-5.30.
Please call or write.

134 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 
LONDON, W.C2. TEM. 6562

LEW WOOD MUSICALS 
100 SHAntseunt Annue, ni 

h.o. of counse iop« Sau een som

'BASSIST. Summer Season. — Har. 
^^DRUMMER.^ accomplished. Irani- 
P DRUMMtn ' available, expr'HFOced 
at mo*t lines. Just finished tour w..h 
Gene Vincent in France. — P.ease 
telephone Van. 8619.DRUMMER. car. cls^lounxe.- 
Renown 21566

gWSWcl” ^«R.EHCEO. 
DANCE LATIN JAZZ. Transport-
’drummer, experienced —Reliance 
'drummer. Rl£J. car. - tJK 6733 I 
DRUMMER. Jara Dance. Bow 24?« 
DRUMMER. Johnny Easey. Mou.

■^DRUMMER (PRO.» experienced, r- 
quires perm Season, Domln.on 3jS-j.

DRUMMER. PRO., lust left well- 
known Group, requires professional 
offers. Have had radio and recording 
ekncrtence.—Ernie Cox. Sloujh 20160.

DRUMMERIVOOALIST, harmonise 
six years' pro. PulaK Name .Bands/ 
Shoe' Kit Midlands. Bnath/anywhera. 
Perm Bummer.—C3. Abbey Bridge.

original^veu uu»». —- ------- .
^ VfAHT^CO! Roller Skating act for I 

I IB arecka Summer Season.—Box 2295.•--- i a;; weru a»»»»»»««.» ——I j.;iubproXc«4onaUa Twr I .. jäm.-

? ’A-?' l SITUATIONS WRNTED ?x f„
E4’b^mS| EXECUTIVE, «PcrÄc.

—V - hat tl'iíi &¿ws7 I With malor record, componte», seeksDRUMMER l'or paacc.'J«* Baod I 8 »
PFlky. «un ntom. - uVouu¿ muMe.

DRUMS. BASS. Banjo. Chirtnet. I quires P»f--*în«

GRENADIER GUARDS require openlnz in Amener Pub.lcliyrMdliMO- 
15-12 with some experience of ment Mdc of the' basta Cas- Any-------------   .— thlnz lesal considered. Ex.rrmeiy 

enthusiastic.- possession know.cdje 
of the Beene. Own transport. — 
BOX 2288. "MM."

boy» — —a urlo; inatrutnent tor training as 
all-round musicians. —- Apply. Direc
tor ut Ltuaic. Orénadlcr Guardi.

Al, Carte
CUrard 4511

m.ao
creo C5A0 
ZC90 

RM«J8A0 ILiAJi
mm

tPiudadl (fads.

Btrdcaz.- Walk. B.W.l. t r 
GUITARIST LEAD required for

■«ni-nro. Rock Band. — Experienced.
VJcaibley "Pinner area. — Pm. 9337.

GUITARIST. read and bUik; 
Immediate triMD or • permanent.— 
Apply: Ronnie Uoncox. 13«. Birminx- 
ham Road. Sutton Co'.dQcld. Tel.: 
3-997.

INSTRUMENTALISTS arc required 
bv the Women's Royal Arnlv Corp* 
Staff Band.—Apply to The Director 
of Mu»!«, Hobbs Barracks. LtngCeld.

CUITAnVOCALS, BARI*
TONE or Tenor Sax for R. and
IS Ro-k Combo. ‘Phone: Parn-

LEAD GUITARIST, >oun< and ¡cc.-n 
noM, lor AMut-pro. Beal-Group 
.Goad equipment rv.vn-.lal.) South 
Loudon urea.—Rei. 2441 after 7 pm.

LEAD TRUMPET. TROMBONE ar.d 
BARITONE ALTO lor long Summer

; Coa-x. Mu • b- goad 
Box 2302, "MM."

BILLY AMSTELL
(MODERN MUSIO LTD.) 

ÍXMATHM OF UASÍ EARÇAUIS

BAUDS WANTED ,J f« —'•«
A ROOK Croup Tinted to back a 

good ilnjer. Work waitlna for a- 
good Group- Mutt hive P.A. equip
ment.—Letters only. 32. Parkville 
Road. Fulham. 6 W.6 ,

DANOS. Vocal tovirument for Ion 
rliM residency.—Box 224!.

FIRST-CLASS ROCK GROUPS FOR 
CONTINENT. AUDITIONS LONDON 
AND MIDLANDS. SENO FULL 
DETAILS AND PHOTOGRAPHS.— 
DOX 22M, “ MM."

L.U.MU,
DHUMMClt / VOCALIST, reader. 

broadc-itAlm: experience-—Eox 2299.
i " M.M."

DRUMMER, young, 'experienced, 
read.—Tud. 2904.

DRUMMER, youne. experienced. 
anvtninK. — Bal. 4013. • 'DRUMMER, younx. experienced, to 
join Roel>Trad Band. pro., scml- 
pro. — Ent. 6160.

DRUMMER. — Tideway 7841.
DRUMMER, vounx pro., anything 

considered: transport.—Vic. 9978
DRUMS.—SYDNEY PAYNE. Ted. 

. 3753.GUITARIST, professional, read 
( busk, arrange, seeks flnt-claii Derm. 
. with small modern Group. Trans- 
. par:.—Edm. C99G.

HAWAII AN GUITARIST-—Ede. C093. 
I JOHN STEINWAY, undiscovered 
. Pop Pianist and Composer. Right 

age. looks; disposition and ability to 
. be crest.—Box 2209; " MM.”

MUSICAL SERVICES >i> f„—*
MUSIO to Ivricih olee "-ape. — 36. 

Sudbury Avenue. Wemb’.«'/. Wenk 
3483.

MERCIAN Junior Soldier* Wink 
will teach youny men- between the 
a;;. -. ot 15-16' to play a Military 
Band Instrument. Free tuition to- 
pettier wjih a ArsXiaaa musical 
education in preparation for an 
:3'.crc,Un< career a.* an Army Band> 
man. Partially trained muJclani 
oicr 174 can be found po-.i'.lon.; 
immediately In th«* Rc,;lmca<al 
Hands of «he CHESHIRE. WOR
CESTERSHIRE and STAFFORD
SHIRE Heiimeats. — For d<: ails 
spp'-y Brigade Bandmaster. Mercian 
Brt.fade Depot. Whlttlnston 
Barrack-.. LICHFIELD. Staff*.

OPPORTUNITIES EXIST for world, 
able ".rayci and Inatruction In second 
instrument« for mutlclam. In the 
Bxnd> of Ute thr. r Jlcjunen'A of the 
v/.-hh Brigade. Lolo?.:« on Clarmc:. 
Cr.mi. Piano. Harp and Herd tn-tru- 
nix4* icqulred -Apply. Bandmaster. 
Wildi Bnjade D.?T„ CrickbowcH. 
Un ->.

PIANISTS treking permancn’ or 
trtupurair weekend loar.j? work 
-houid contact Ciavman'a. Immediate

HOTELS >n f" «•"
STONEHALL HOUSE.HOTEL 

<20 minute* West End». Room and 
breakfast from 17 E dally. Ho', and 
cold; fultv centrally heated and 
heaters all rooms. Lounze TV and 
radio. AA ond RAC IHUd.—37, 
Wcstcomb- Park Road. Blackheath, 
London. &E4. OREenwIch l»5.

REHEARSAL BANDS. &ull»Ej:
tanduQ —Rinx. 6779 Sunday*.

¿-.Ti XU X-l t
•'»j

x-vit? (14 iiu:uiUiiip,^i jixs
v:r.

ZG WARDOUK STREET, W.l 
Opea aU day 5:1. 7-6-9. CU. 444J

Aiv* under Taluon.
RESIDENT PIANIST urgency re- 

ouUcd -Apply. Manager. Warner’* 
Bo'-.’dav Camp Oovcrcourl. E'^x. _

RHYTHM GUITARIST / VOCALS, 
6.5» ’IrMT L-x for ¿eail-pro. Beat 
Gioup. Muv. Lave own '.NHupif'..— 

fu! 123».
ItOCK TENOR Bax purer wanted 

•o ••.art Iw.inrdu’.ciy.—’Phone: AmU. 
Sull.

SCOTS GUARDS BAND Itai »lean- 
-Hi fur a Ireneii Horn and Baars
Dlr ctor cl

IfOWr, 
Wfcik.

; V7.1. T<.u?hvne: Wfiltcnaii 4<cs.
SOUSAPHONE f Bau. Saxophone, 

raunx Ealing.-Chi- WM.

The
WORCESTERSHIRE 

REGIMENT
Auditions and interviews 
for the Regimental Band 
and Dance Band of the 
Worcestershire Regiment 
will be held at the Army 
Information Office, 19 
Foregate St., Worcester, 

by appointment.

ALL INSTRUMENTALISTS 
CONSIDERED.

RE-ENLISTMENTS WELCOMED, 
Apply in writing to:— 

Bandmaster J. LONG, 
c/o Army Information Office, 

19 Forcgato Street, 
WORCESTER

E)R2(U)GVa^
OLYMPIC • EDGWARE •
ROGERS • AJAX CARLTOH 
CYMOALS-AVEOIS ' AJAX • ZYN 

STICKS—BRUSHES
All Make». Home and U.S.A.

AMPLIFIERS and ECHOS HARMONY1-WATKINS • AMPSG 
BIRD • FENTON-WEILL • VOX

QIUBT^RS
ACOUSTIC O ELECTRIC O SOLID 

FOLK & CLASSICAL

o VANDOREN REEDS-StiHlheBest o 
SAXOPHONES • CLARINETS 
TRUMPETS • TROMBONES 
FLUTES • OBOES • HORNS • By 
OfHAWKES • CONN • BESSON • SELMER 
BUFFET • nUDALL CARTE - BALLAS

DE LUXE DRUM KIT
CARRIAGE £26 FREE

JULIAN LEIGH. Pianist.-KI!. 24S2 
LEAD GUITARIST and Drummer 

require position In «ood seml-pro. 
Group. Own tranaport. — Cop. 1971.

PIANIST, able.-Pro. 4542.
PIANIST. BRILLIANT professional' 

Vocals - Chbwfek 4895.
PIANIST. Club select Lounac.— Fro. 2345. Room 4.
PIANIST.—Eailnx 1503 (day).
PIANIST / ENTERTAINER / M.D..

Accordion available odd dates. 3rd 
Fet>Q-26th. — Peter 8. Robinson. Lib.

PIANIST. PROFESSIONAL, modern, 
sophisticated, mainly busk, unlimited repertoire.—Hit. 9250.

PIANIST. — She. 2421.

^PIANIST, young. —Bursh Heath 
PIANO,—Duncan 0210.
P^NO, Jazx'Dancc. hlch standard.-•Gr,i. 422«.
SAXES. VIOLIN. Clar.. free now 

?/ Spi?n' r~ Hunril. 15. Kenilworth Road. Southampton.
— Br|l'O4037,Ol■,^’ ®axM' Clar- °Pfa 

i^OR Allo.-wil. 1131. evenings.
« JP*Sn,tLyti; . Baritone'Clarinet.' Uti'r Vocals.—Kcl. 2491.
. TENOR/CLAR. BOB KNOX.—Brixton CUJJ.
K^aC'O ®LAn-» experienced. — 

TENOR, CL AR.—Hain null 3472 
roT

A«ht-in. prl. 3903.
TENOR VIOLIN. S'D.—Ter. 33»3.

Gvd?nM2?*03* trMUporU “ Welwyn 
TRUMPET, busk'read.—Ley. 5«S4. 
TRUMPET, rend busk.—She. 04S0. 
jnUMPCT/trombone.-Bec 4632 
Vibes. Jaxi'Dance. gigs; traru- port.—Iat. 5'x,0.
VIBE«. PIANO.—Hay-a 365!.
VIOLIN <all line«).—Put. $146.

SELL
your unwanted

RECORDS
MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES
AMPLIFIER
TAPE RECORDER 
DRESSWEAR, etc. 

through tho
CLASSIFIED COLUMNS 
of "MELODY MAKER" 
9d. a word-all headings for above 

(Trade 1/2 a word)

" Melody Mokor.” CfatUUed Ad«..

DOC. HUNT m»i.-

STORE in ih« U.K.-3.000 h. 
ofOnUMMYSPACE.macNH» 
ihopi.woodihopi.pjmfihap,.
••C. —»nd 0v«U whtl —my 
oihcvifihcSMALlESTROOM 
IM THE HOUSE!!”

"DOC

Ihüœ

TRANSPORT ID ptr umA 
BEDFORD VAN, tlx . 

M -OT. toted, taxed June, ideal 
^¿d’w'‘80n' dr rC £*2.—Pro-

FOR

PUBLICATIONS «■«< -j 
.-D0*W“E*,T- Twr-« .ubt.lpu«, 64 -. Hrnd tor list of American
Tu.orx- Willen Ltd. (Dept. D.L 61a. Broadway. London. E.15.

SOUHD EQUIPMENT 9i. per word 
16in. SPEAKER. 3 5-wall Amplin-i Cabine', excellent. £29.—Hay. 53%’

★ JET SERVICE ON 

ALL MAKES 
OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 

THE DOC'S EASY TERMS 
OKUMS C DID CUR BOUGHT FOR CASH 

S,H DARCAIMS • RtOUClffC • AIL AIFAIRS 
• Hunt FOR lit ADS • FARI IXCHAKCCS 
•RtSFRAYthC R«.m..5.Mp.(n„3p.m.SH»- 

Wrilt tor parliutjri

L.W. HUNT DRUM CO. LTD. 
nit: oauuurny tiKADQVAKn.KS 

10/11 Lata Jt/Wl. Aw., les':«. W.t
(■m el Wlata.2 flNbt) Ctl CSli/J/J
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FOOTE
Fixt«. ßruü r.t£i

SATES AZO TCOOOTTCU

tics 0

HEW FOOTE DAS3ÍU
All». Anitocnl. C

IXALX DICES

H

BASSES

i RADONxin
TRANSISTOR 

AMPLIFIER

AJAX. EGGERS, 
EDGWARE

See our large collection 
of new and second
hand Models from £40 

upwards.

..................XI« 
50" «-teert nwarl «rtU>

dm

TERMS-EXCHANGES—LISTS 
KITCHENS LEEDS, 27-31 Queen

musical jnnmran* ltd
(V/htn teplyâg pteeze cacle /.'J.’JJ

TRORZaXZS

Lxrjc Silrction el AmpGfien. Echo and LH 
Reverberation Units Always in Stock.

MUMS

CHAS. L FOOTE, LTD., 20 DENMAN STREET, W.1. GER 1811

TODAY'S FINEST DRUM VALUE - 
AVAILABLE ON THE EASIEST TERMS

Leeds 22222 æVittoria Street

OUTFIT 1.0.

headed Tom-Tom en!/.

LONDON. W.l.

£60. 7. 0 
£6. 7. 9

PI RASTRO, 
CROFT. 
EXCELSIOR,

LYCON.
RED-O-RAY.
GOLDEN SPIRAL, 
ROTOP.MOOCES 

Parade

KITCHENS 
Place

BRADFORD. 26 North 
Bradford 23577

NEWCASTLE. 24 Ridley 
Newcastle 22500

17/3 »Hr. It mlhti 
13/6 »Ur- 2« mths.

SELECT
GUITARISTS

A«to. x.ctr. C<xr Cute. u u

OUTFIT 2.D.

□ nur.: ;

24/- »Ur. IS mlht
10/. »Ur. 24 mtht.

IM WHITt
DRUMMERS ! !

.fin! thí

feS’JZyZw ^'^^»^ôSHAFTESDURY AVE, LONDON, V/.C2

TRIXON 
LUDWIG 
SUXGERLAND 
AJAX 
BROADWAY

16/-»My. 
AVA! LACK

HF. Dtp. 
25/- »Ur,

FHC.N1 EO3 ADAMS TCI LATI UGHf 
AMC<NTW.NTS

24 RUPERT ST. (0U SSUialwy X») W.l 
Cta. 7486-OPÍH AU DAY SATURDAY

OUTFIT l.S.
As Ulus., but with 1 
12 x ( slntl* herded 
Tom-Tcm only.
Cash - £57.11.9

C8 NEW OXFORD STREET.
(ToltM.b3.-a Court RcwO) W.C. 2

Uafihaa «310. ut. 40 rCin

16/6 »ily. I8m!h«. 
12/G»Ur. 24 mlhs. 
PIACI, EHI! PUBI.

OUTFIT 2.S.
Milluttralcd but ». th

' ----- ---------- CLAac 610 CUTTOt MOT curri»
L/atch for special announcement-next week's issue

C“» • £72.1X9 
£7.1X9

30/- »Sir. 12 mths.

I would like to purthake Outfit 2S/1S/20/ID In.
I enclose deposit £... ..and would like Io pay I 
Name................
AJditti........ ...........„

H!u» . bclh Tom-Tomi 
doubie-hraded.
Cath - £60. 3.3 
M P Dtp. £(T. 3. 3 
34/- »Uy. 12 mih».

wöws or s@(uïiMmPï@M 

W EAST STREET
and or «5/18 QUUN STRICT. SAUS0URY

DnAMx^noDi^'iiD okgaxs

— nfxo —
The Latest Stock ot Musical Instruments and Pianos in Southampton

MUSiCLAND

ilWCLAK©
SJH left Handed VOX SUPER ACC. 3 pick up. Trcm/A»m. _ C33
S/H Left Handed VOX CLU3 II DASS _ £20
S/H FRAMUS STAR DASS. 2 pick-up _ ... ... _ _ CZS
SJH BURNS VIDRA and coto. 3 pick-up. Trem/Atm. £45
NEW Boat OVAL GUITAR. 2 pick-up. reduced _ ~ €20
NCW OPAS 00 St/.U-ACOUSne CU1TAB. reduced —
NEW VOX CONSORT, 3 pick-up. Trem/Atm.. reduced —.
NEW VOX DASSMASTER, 2 pick-up. reduced „ _
S/H VOX SHADOW. 2 pick-up. as new... _ —
S/H VOX STROLLER, 1 pick-up _ ... _ _
s/H vox ciua n guitar, 2 pici-up ... Z Z Z
S/H ZENITH SUPISSOUND AAtPUHGl "10“. 4 Input, Tteinclo 
S/H GIBSON "IS" WATT AMPUHER, 4 Inpul. Trcmelo „ _
SJH FDfTON-WUU RWE£Q UNIT, reduced _ ... _ «.
••THE SHADOWS" Latest Guitar Tutor (Peat 6d.)„ _ _
"THE SHADOWS" Supermatlc Strings (Past 6J.J ... ... ...

VOX SUPER 1WIM AUPLIFICRS IN STOCK 
HIRE PURCHASE TERMS AVAILABLE 

_________ Completo icmsc 0/ FENDER GUITARS and VOX AMPUFIEK

U/dd.

SB BROADWAY B1XLIYHEA TH Kl N T Telephon« 30 89

This Week, 
Bargains at 
KITCHENS

.. 15 a. Sj 

.. 83^ «

«AKO ACCOCDIOZJ

PART ZiACfXA^UbS

?|
M

! 

fe
 i

i t
-J

■E
t

Tpl Cort--!, roi.-.', r*»', • I,.

Íc
l!

Toce. c_^». t.-'j 1».^, t< » - i
TriM. r*a-4xcr~*a.»»»:r s«-^:^rM,

114-116 Charlar Crea CX. W.CXTE2J 543X Csss □Z3-G.Toara. ÍL33-1. AU ¿a? Sai«.

SECONDHAND 
DRUM EQUIPMENT

HIRE PURCHASE

I The B&H Bargain for YOU!

Bo a st
T»t. TiL 
Tjt. 
TP*.

SAATIX UtX ..CW i ri—na rv-uj .. co ¡ 
œa <vt«r w . cw • Esxmi xwv .. cn < A A B. -TF- tr-di» tu i

"jL bi. at 
Tm. tri.

A a U. Ispirai . t«3 Runa . ath C II. Bepcrer . CJ 
b. a n »erst . t:j BG3E3Ú3 . C54

TYCS». ecaTt can. tuaToul car. 3 An^xaaCst 1:5
Trra. I IxrcrÀl L'ATr- r. con OtncSAC ate.. XC5
Alte 1coax •CsdmbK&x i~a

8-10 DENMAN ST.FICCADILLY CIR.

GERrard 1648

SOUND
OTY

HOME OF GUITARS AND 
AMPLIFICATION

ECHO SPECIALISTS 

Demonstrations of: 
ECHOLETTE • DYNACORD 

SWISSECHO • BINSON 

WATKINS • SELMER 

PART EXCHANGE 
H.P. Terms from 10£> deposit

Our Service Department
Staffed by Fully Qualified 

Electronic Engineers

Lewis Lt£. 253 Eijwaro Esad. i 9 »nn orco r*—~ .

VIS O'BRIEN

‘DRUMS ARE OUR CCNCERX

E^O CASH 
REQUIRED 

Your present Kif taken as depoaii 
on any of cur sfock of drum Mils.

ROGERS 
AUTOCRAT 
OLYMPIC 
CUSTOM 602
AVED1S 

m tho new Bf D CROCO f aUl Uxedc.'.v

BARGAIN £130

WANTED FOR CASH
S/HAND DRUMS

Write or call for eur Grcchures 
on all Druns—Naw and Used

ILP. Tenas fresi 10> depesit
114 ShaftcsSwry Avcr.ua, lAcden.W.I 
CSU 9353,’9176-Cpcn d! day Sd.

GEORGE 
FBEKSTONE

MUSIC CENTRE 
THIS WEEK'S BARGAINS 

TENOR SAX and tea?, ij ne« 3S c.u. 
4-STRIL'G CASS, 1=^1 ... £28 
SEUAER -403" ECHO UKIT £23 
SNARE DRUALS ... irc=1 £S

Tciticn cn all iaiLttsccla
LAECI RIXCABSAL CCOH-lAST PABCIXC 
355 CALEDONIAN RD., 
LONDON, N.1. KOXtb 4224

★IVOR MAIR ANTS*
Britains Leading Guitar Exper’

GUITARS
E—ora, 164 Cns_ S8353. T61 gss. TESAN. SC 9«:.

TKt MOST COMMETS RANG! OF
MAD5 GUITARS

GV«19. CR1TSCIU MARTIN.MARMONT. FCNDIB KAY SUPRQ. ate
_ — •• • ■ — «.
Cases. S’r aii. Accovsencs Ceete

NAIRAMTS musicentme ltb
56 Ratbbeno Place Oxfe.-d Strout. W.l

AMPLIFIERS-Scarth for Choice!COS 
£30 
£12 
no 
£20

Rc^n KonCl Croa, 4 
nwhs :oj1 e. new ... .CUT

Triiia Elsa Strip«, 4 drum». new eiM

birdland H.P. TERMS-

C. SCARTH LTD.

erosc-i Can c:a.-n»^ uv-M dau!> ria — V M*. T-a —

:ny Casio Garlan 
:r MI-FL udl < « n.

■PART EXCHAh¿i — UEHVÍCC

Avcr.ua

	Next week!

	Is the TWTWTW

	girl really so hip?

	Doss he Uve up to his name

	Justice

	Rhythm


	BOSS GUITAR

	FRAHCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD.


	A SCORE OF SOLOS

	ALTO SAX

	TRUMPET

	CLARINET

	TENOR SAX

	GUITAR

	FELDMANS

	¡Disgust


	KID HOWARD and PUNCH MILLER-two jazzmen we haven’t seen here despite the exchanges

	Standards

	Why?

	A uthenticity

	¡Rubbish

	Cauldron

	Typical .



	ELLA FITZGERALD

	(BEATLES SECRETS JET COOLS OFF |

	=	see page 12	see page 6	=

	Friday Gd


	BILK CONTEST

	see page 7


	BARBER, BALL

	see page 7

	iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiin^

	Big hit

	Showcase



	JET and TONY HEAD*

	STAR BILL M

	CLAYMAN ENTERTAINMENTS

	GENE VINCENT

	SOUNDS INC.

	TERRY FRANKS and the AVALONS

	THE CLEARWAYS

	OONT DELAY~PHoÑÉ7r WRITE TODAY


	s™-

	RAJ»S »I»


	Lwifäfelh trip fixed.- for 
	HAYES QUINTET

	FOR NORWAY




	Here’s your chancel

	Lonesome road

	Gee, thanks!

	Racing change

	Back to Bach

	New stars

	OME 14 million televiewers will

	Too hard

	Priority

	I AMAZED

	★ JIM ROBlKSON-hit-or-nuss


	Conventional

	[fixture

	Conception


	fegends

	☆ This'd stream

	dfimad Jamal

	Baddy Rich


	Don't copy-aM@(sp\

	fell JERRY DAWSON

	THE SOUND

	TOP SELLERS

	FIRST SESSION

	GROUP WORK


	Spœd Î A state ®f mW saw «b

	★	CRAFTSMANSHIP ★ ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES

	★	CORRECT NECK DIMENSIONS

	★	PICK-UP REPRODUCTION ★PRICE

	The start





	Future looks bright

	TRE TRUTH


	for big bands

	BUND EYE

	TALENT SCOUT

	MR. BALLROOM

	Battie of

	the bass

	LAURIE HENSHAW

	..«] here’s Ms latest LP

	TENSION


	string bass 
	Jazzshows

	Jazz Club

	CYRIL DAVIS ALL-STARS

	Enquiries: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 103/104.

	HOW TO BE IN THE MUSIC BUSINESS"

	JAZZ PIANO



		 MUSICIANS WANTED per nord

	/or BRASS

	Al, Carte

	tPiudadl (fads.

	BILLY AMSTELL

	The

	WORCESTERSHIRE REGIMENT

	TODAY'S FINEST DRUM VALUE - AVAILABLE ON THE EASIEST TERMS







